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FARM BUILDINGS SUCH AS THESE ARE AN ASSET TO ANY COMMUNITY
ÏÏ^JTSL’Ï P,*lnU'1, "" "lways ” Murcc o' rridt' and satisfaction to their owners. The, are a community 

Mt' Freeman Talcott built the house seen to the left ol the illustration, and Mr. John Branscoinbe 
A multlnl atim nftfhnll,tmd "'ho1* "«W'borhood Immediately became a more desirable place in which to live.

k ' *1ua,|y ""ing them for their industry, is is done in every province of w __
LlS|^HV Eastern Canada.
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^ | —Photo in Prlooe Edward Co., Ont.
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Cream
Separator

Each

|n5S
shown in the illuslretioo here

with, is a convenient machine. 
It is of convenient height to 
operate. The supply can is low 
down, and yet the discharge 
pipes are high enough up to 
discharge into standard sized 
milk cans.
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NO WONDER ME DOESN'T GET THERE

High Farming at Hilldale
By “Your Uncle Henry."

ment, and the business ability of those 
»n charge. Much great r tilings cf

J?aiTKtsai“i«K 1;" &a= •ss
!"K What I had to say about the nuI>- ‘ 
ject of we farmers enlarging out our 
businesses and making thwn big 
enough to hold our sons t nd keep t’ em 
in the business, something after the 
fashion of the successful man in busi
ness in the nearby city. I forgot all 
about mentioning some important 
points I wish to raise in favor of the 
plan suggested.

thing I always did not like 
“bout the father retiring from the 
farm, and leaving it to his eon or 
sons, is the fact of such a place being 
a one-man business. B fore the boy 
cun get possession, father must either 
die, or retire. It always was repulsive 
to me to think of any red-blooded boy, 
or young man, 'hanging around for his l- 
father to die! It has always seemed . „ ** 
near to oriminal to me to ask the , emul “ 
father to retire from work he 1 6,1 out eni
well, and at which he is so happy.

■OYS SHAR1NO IN TUB VSINBSS 
Now an idea I like about this bigger 

business is that the boys can have a 
share of it from the start. It is their 
business as well aa father's business.
They can have their share. They help 
to make the business greater. They 
help to make it more profitable, and 
with their share, which, as the busi
ness grows, becomes quite large 
enough to satisfy them, they do not 
require that their father should die
in order that they might get his prop- to satisfy any reasons 
SS’SktSAfK reti" lh“ N-‘ «»• 1 Hurt writ, about that

necessary in erder to work out this ______
Z I have been talking about last 

Tie and in this letter. I believe we Premature Cel
ÏÏ.Î2 St. iw, Hi..
farm. 1 would prefer, say, 200 or 260 
acres. However I believe 100 acre* 
rightly stocked would be big enough.

When you come to think of it, it is 
really marvellous what can be done '”8 1 
on 100 acres of good land. Why it

f 1—1 OR

r "
number 
opportu 
on the

of live

purpose

$ instance 

fail ? S 
walking

“Where

MBN AND BBBS COMPARED
The point I wish to make ia that 

where the farm business is run in the 
way I have suggested it can be made 
quite big enough for at least two <f 
the boys and their father. They can 
work harmoniously and happily 
together. By working together they 
enn accomplish more then all three 
could working alone. Like a hive cf 
bees—one bee alone isnnot make 

man alone

alUSb,,S2 2 WEf'.Xr'rST’VÆ i! !Z 3
Ü, SUmT^SuSHH’ “ u“ **“• ‘Ik,,

mmmm

srs1;,!—3^““ - «îujïïïN'ïm ra ^
Vs ksBeve that “tks proof ,1 tk. p.dd,., i, is tks 

We “Hew yes to try sat th. “SIMPLEX" so ye* sws far*.

1 hie

honey; neither can 
make money !

Then there is that other pleasing 
side of how nice it is to work in bar I 
nicny together, son with the father, 1 
•II interested in the one busin

many of ua are working in 
way. We have not enlarg- 
igh. We have not made 

big enough in the way of 
h «hile, and we have net

our farms 
tilings wortl 
brought the farr - 
possible returns in ann 
have not been able to

si inD. Derbyshire & Co. vit
nave not teen able to keep our 
with us. Is it any wonder that 
have been attracted elsewhere? 
ought not to be and need not be, 
though to be sure I wculd not fi 
keeping any boy at home who did 
choose to stay at home ) I wo 
however, that he were given the op
portunity to -tay at heme, and that 
the old home business be big enough 

ble mortal.

Hm3 OB» ul W.rk. : (ROCKVILLE, OUT.
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WU WANT AQBNTB IN A MW UNRBPRB8INTBO DISTRICTS

Cruicksl 
said thi 
is their 
into poi 
When r

The Most Economical Feed1
that a dairy farmer can buy 

fpr his cows is
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal

i

marking 
his min

Guaranteed to contain 41 per cent, protein. 
Makes your cows give more milk. Feed 
2 to 3 lbs. a cow per day, mixed right on 
ensilage, or in with other meal ration.

ful anin 
will con'

We do i 
individu 
There it

color mi 
1 do i

It is usually wise 
least two or three d 
after-birth does not oems away and 
tho cow is eating and apparently do- 
ing well. After this time the after- 

Le removed

to wait for at

price rus ir:, rtt ztj:
Sound, lor Stt.N a ton.Ottawa to Parry

We also offer you choice of a complete 
line of first-grade Poultry Feeds. On the. 
following staple lines we quote prices per

, *4.00; Blood, Most, 
and Bone. $2.26; Poultry Bone (3 
aim), *2.26; Ground Oyster 
Shells, $1.00; Poultry Grit, 90c.

•allycan usu
more easily if necesaary. In some 1/ 
cases it is advisable to wait still long- V 
er rather than to exert much force 
in separating the after-birth from the 
womb. It will ueuallv not come away 
ojaily fallowing a premature birth.
If the after-birth does not come away 
easily within two days in summer or 
throe daya in winter, call a competent 
veterinarian and allow him to use his 
own judgment as to furthe

In some cases it is much wiser to 
continue injections cf warm antiseptic 
fluids, such as a weak solution of 
oreolin for some time father the 

after-birth forcibly.

cam carry at least one cow per acre; it 
might do even mere. This, of course, 
would require the cattle to be stall fed
and “soiled”—acme green orope cut 
for them in summer.. It would neces
sitate -having good pure bred stock.

Then in districts favored to it, fruit 
growing might figure largely. Poultry 
and bees oculd occupy important de
partments. Selected seed grain could 
be made a specialty. Through these 
various lines and others that might Le 
added, an income approximating 
$6,000. more or leas, might readily be 
had off a 100-acre farm—the income 
varying according to the location, the 
degree of intensiveneas of develop-

WE PAY FREIGHT
of Sudbury on 600 lb

Tan hag a* E to f°' P"C** °" UnM,d 0n Cah* *•«/, Gluten Food. Footling

ALLEN & SIRETT,'23 Scott jit., Toronto

to all Stations in Ontario south and east 
s. or over.



SOME FACTORS THAT MAKE FOR SUCCESS IN LIVE STOCK BREEDING
JL By Profeuor W. J. Kennedy

eb
A Former ürndliu, now oor rf the greatest Live Stock Authorities In the United Sûtes, discusses the Failures 

and Success of II* slock Men and sûtes some Principles that. If Closely Followed, will 
lead the Breeder to Permanent Success.

OR over 20 years I have studied carefu'ly 
the methods pursued by breeders of live 
stock, both the successful and the unsuc- 

comparatively few in
F pearant < l am 

see the same when combined with, the utility 
points. But if I had to sacrifice something in 
selecting a breeding animal it would be the 
fancy points and not those which indicate utility.

STRIVE TOR A GOOD MIDDLE
The longer I study and handle live stock the 

more I am convinced that the first and most im
portant point to be observed in all meat and 
milk producing animals is a good middle. The 
signs of
sent their most visible manifestations

In fact, I always like to

uld cessful. The former
number compared with the latter. I have had the 
opportunity of observing the methods pursued 

the best farms in the United States, Canada,e that 
in the and eleven different European countries.

In no other line of work is a well-defined pur-
ry as in the successful breeding,T, pose so necessa 

of live stock, 
sent day breeds of live stock was brought up to 
its very highest degree of excellence by the 
sheer determination to carry out a well-defined 
purpose on the part of some two or three men. 
It is true that hundreds and thousands of men

h and every of our pre constitution and digestive capa in Pthe
^ three

easing 
i bar- I
ather, 1

, but only two or three in each 
y succeeded. Why did the others 
because tAey were like the man

were breedi 

fail?
walking slowly along the public highway, and 
when stopped by a stranger who asked him, 
“Where are you going?" and his reply was, “I 
don't know, but I’m on my way." It is just so 

reat many breeders of stock ; they don't 
mg, but they 
ad l_

ng,
..IK|C> e, real 

Simply
in

nia

ay of

know where they are goi 
way, too often on the roi

No man ever has succeeded and no man ever

Y. wî
the? to failure.
This ROOK OF PROORRSa—UTILITY

(ailin' will succeed for any length of time in breeding 
live stock who does not have as his slogan that 
one word—Utility. Almost a century ago, Amos 
Cruickshank, “the herdsman of Aberdeenshire," 
said that “the real test of value in beef cattle 
is their ability to turn straw, turnips, and cake 
into pounds, shillings and pence at a profit." 
When ridiculed by his fellow breeders because 
he overlooked fashionable pedigrees and color 
markings, he replied that the only question in 
his mind

A Splendid Type of Mutton Sheep
Thi* imported Shropshire nun. owned by J Lloyd 

Joni'x. Brant Oo. Ont.. I» of almost Ideal mutton con
formation. Notice the low down, block? type of this 
ram Aa mutton la more proUtah]. than wool, It la 
well to uae breeding stock that, like this ram. will 
get la in lie that will dress a Amt-claas market ca

body and not in the extremities. The animal is 
simply a machine to convert feed into more 
edible products such ns meat and milk. Its 
capacity is governed almost solely by the sire 
of the middle. These are points which mean 
dollars and cents to every man who handles live

We must pay more attention to the question 
of sire awl vigor in 
has and always will be a vital point, 
usually associated with -heavy and 
gains. Vigor is absolutely essential. It is as
sociated with heavy gains and also helps to 
safeguard the animal 
breaks. One of the chief causes for deteriora
tion in both sire and vigor of our animals is 
the use of immature sires and dams for breeding 
purposes. While both
influence, it has been clearly proven that the 
mature dam is the most detrimental to progeny.

THE CURSE OP IMMATURE RIRES
The continued use of immature sires and 

dams, especially where corn rations arc fed, will 
seriously reduce both the sire and vigor of any

that
dingSI

was, "what is best for our country, 
our agriculture, and our people." It would be

finn. 
r at

a God-send to 
to-day a thousand Amos Cruickshanks. The use
ful animal has always been a moneymaker, and 
will continue to be so in the future.

No man ever has succeeded and no man ever 
will succeed for any length of time in breeding 
live «stock who attaches his kite to “faddism.’' 
We do not need -lb mention 
individual to demonstrate the

live stock interests if we had

' do- 
fter- animals. Sin- always 

It is 
economical1/ 1

one particular
folly of such work. 

There is hardly a county, m any live stock sec
tion of tibia country or any other country, which 
has not anywhere from one to 20 men, who have 
clearly demonstrated that "faddism" is always 
a forerunner of failure. By “faddism" 1 refer 
to the tenden

the
time of disease outlay

irth.
way

> hie and dam exert
cy on the part of many men to dis

regard the really useful features on an animal 
and go to the extreme on c. 'ain blood lines, 
color markin

r to
gs, shape of ear, head, etc. 
vish to be understood as being op

posed to beauty of form, color, or general ap-
I do not w

i to

breed or class of live stock. Anything which 
lessens the size and vigor of the animal renders 
it less profitable on high priced land. Too much 
attention cannot be given to the importance of 
selecting breeding stock from mature parents. 
In this way, and only in this way, can we retain 
siie and vigor in our herds and flocks.

In conclusion I wish to once more emphasise 
the importance of utility in all classes of stock. 
Beware ,.i “faddism" ■>. .,
Demand masculinity in the sires and femininity 
in the dams. Also remember that the best re
sults can only be obtained where careful selec
tion is combined with intelligent mating and the 
proper feeding and management of the animals.

ny of its various forms.

Azoturea of Horses
By Dr. H. P. Eopkxnt

A disease of horses that should be guarded 
against, especially at this time of the year, is 
azoturia, sometimes called “Monday morning” 
paralysis, or lumbago. This disease usually fol
lows periods of rest or idleness, especially in cold 
weather, when horses have been kept on full 
feed. Horses in good flesh, in the pink of condi
tion, are the ones usually affected. Just as milk 
fever picks out the best cows in the herd, azo- 
T'bl S<*mS t<l S,rikr thr bcst horses in the

The symptoms of the disease come on after 
the horse has left the stable, sometimes before 
a mile has been travelled. The first thing 
ally noticed is that the horse limps or fa 
f'tl h^nd limb’ frequrnt*y knuckling over at the

This rapidly gets worse if the animal 
is kept going. Perspiration breaks out over the 
surface of the body. If not brought to a stand
still, the horse will travel till the hind limbs 
become paralyzed and collapse. If stopped when 
the first symptoms are shown, the horse will 
bear all of the weight on the unaffected limb, 
unless both are affected, 
and uneasy. The sweating is profu 

off the body in streams,

He is very restless
and may 

very coldr

KURTHRR PLAIN SYMPTOMS
The muscles of the crop 

appear very hard and tense, 
as firm as sole leather. Uri.

on the affected side 
and the skin seems

rme, if passed, is very 
dark in color, varying from a reddish-brown to • 
a brownish-black. It frequently has the 
anoe of coffee, and is often quite thick. If both 
hind legs affected, the horse usually goes 
down and makes frequent ineffectual efforts to 
regain his feet. The breathing is usually labor
ed, the pulse quickened, and the temperature 

high or stay at normal.
The proper thing to do under the above 

ditkms is to stop the horse just 
thing is noticed wrong. Stop right in the road 
if lecessary and blanket the 'horse over the hind 
quarters. Do not try to return home or to reach 
a neighboring -table, unless the latter is within 
a few yards. More hor

as soon as any-

ses are killed by trying 
other way. The 

y if the horse Is 
kept going, and few horses recover if they go

to keep them going than in any 
disease progresses very rapidly
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down and are unable tr rise. As 
.ible send for soon as pos- 

a veterinarian to take charge of 
Do not give the horse any medicine, 

unless directed to do so by a veterinarian.
I’RRVRNTION IS RASY

To prevent aioturia, observe the following 
rules: If it is necessary for a horse to stand idle 
for a number of days during cold weather, cut 
down his feed, especially if Ihe is in good bodilv 
condition. Give a brain mash the evening be
fore starting to work. Give the horse some daily 
exercise while idle, and see that the bowels are 
moving freely and regularly. When 
out from the stable, start slowly. Active, 

horses will want to step along freeî. 
a rest of a few days, and it is in just sudh 
as this that we meet axoturia, if proper pre
cautions have not been taken to prevent it.

should have, at the end of 10 years (not includ
ing progeny of heifers) 30T rows and heifers, 
worth $100 each, or a herd worth $30,000 on the 
12 farms. For an investment of $300 we have 
a return of $30,000 in 10 years. Grade sires 
under similar circumstances would produce a herd 
not worth more than half this sum or $15,000. 
This is assuming that the) are all kept on the 
farm. In practice, they will not all be retained 
unless a man is prepared

An Advocate of In-Breeding
I. J. Plover. Çueen’i Co., N. B.

In a recent issue of Farm and Dairy i 
a short screed on the evils of irt-breedi 
Jersey cow was held 
what coi ;es of it .

To
E. 'there was In this 

regarding 
country li 
successful 
of many a 
proper vt 
is being 
urban ov< 
the sooia

the youth 
up his al 
visable th 
should ur 
“in seaso: 

• thinki

glamor ar

the city n 
the city c 
perience i 
that appe 
many real

as a terrible example of 
Is it not true that the 

most prepotent bull in American Jerseydom a 
half century ago 
broth*! i'kI airier, and equally so that mam- 
present day anim «Is of great merit cai 
blood. No one will deny that Jersey b 
of to-day are intermingling the blood of the de
scendants of the great hull Golden Lad. But 
he is a rash man who dare say that the Jersey 
has not improved in the last 30 years. And the 
record of the only Jersey entered in the feeding 
demonstration at the National Dairy Show at 
Milwaukee in 1911 shows that she is right around - 
the top when it comes to eco^£nical production 
ot butter fat. What more would our friend have?

Th* dictum th.it “like produces like." or the 
likeness of some ancestor, seems to be 
•rally accepted amongst breeders.

all. "

the offspring of an own
to increase his herd.

Looking at it in another way. The first cross on 
common cows with a prepotent dairy sire would 
in all probability, double the milk production 
of the grade cows at the end of the second lac
tation perioo. Instead of 3.500 lbs. of milk per 
cow in a year, we may reasonably expect a yield 
of 7,000 lbs. of milk for the first cross, and 1,00m 
lbs. per cow additional, yearly, for 
• ceding cross, up to the third or fourth cross, 
at least. At the low price of one dollar per 100 
lbs. of milk, this mean1 a yearly increase of 
$35 a cow, $360 for 10 cows, $4,200 for the As
sociation of

starting

each sue-

«Why Buy a Pure Bred Sire?
Prof. n. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph 

It is estimated that t>he average yearly pro
duct.on (which includes good, poor, and med
ium) of dairy cows in Ontario, is between 3,000 
and 4.000 pounds per cow. The majority of cow 
owners use a grade, or “scrub” sire to increase 
or maintain their herds. By the law of cross- 
inheritance, dairy qualities from the heifers, are 

ibtained from the sire and not from the 
dam ; hence the explanation of so many medium 
to poor milkers among heifers from common 
cows, which are themselves fair to goo 
There is no one thing which dairy farr 
do, which would so quickly and inexpensively 
increase the average milk production of ordinary 
dairy herds as the use of a pure bred dairy sire, 
and this at small cost. We have frequently at
tended sales where dairy bulls of good breeding 

almost begging for a customer. Frequently 
such are sold at about $100 or less. This ought 
not to be in a dairy country like 

Let us look into this matter a little 
closely. Suppose a milkman pays $100 for a

12 cow owner 
in three pure bred dai 

We are quite aware 
does not work out

very 
I ha

who have invested

that in actual practice it 
ctly as it does on papyr, 

but we have no hesitation in recommending the 
use of pure bred dairy sires to all milk producers, 
who rear their own cows. Cows are becoming 
so expensive that it will pay to rear a number 
of good heifer calves each 
stable recently where a carload of very ordinary 
cows cost the purchaser $74 each. Th 
day, another man showed me some cows that 
cost “a good deal more than $74 each.” It 
looks as if the rearing of cows woulcf soon be 
a profitable business, if it is not already such.

impression that the more thoughtful hold it also ‘ 
true that in-breeding will fix the merits or de
merits of a certain family on the offsprin"ig, and

only necessary to find an an 1 of
it, and consequently few defects, to 

rendei the in-breeding of his descendants de
sirable. It is, to my mind, one of the plainest 
lessons in breeding history.

chiefly o

of modern 
before th 
chance ol 
most indi 
factory tr

year. I was in a
d milkers, 
mers could

AN ILLUSTRATION FROM TH* DOG
A half centuiry or so ago, Mr. Russell Llew- 

a family of English setters thatelyn founded 
were invincible in field and showering. They 
were all descended from two animals—Duke and 
Rhoebe.

t In-
the most 
and strivi: 
generally 
" e crown 

right 
terprise a: 
his reach

rising gen 
these days 
electric ai 
tural colli 
enterprisin 
gaging in 
careful ms 
the innuir 
ure's God, 
stone in 
perity and

No one will question the ability of the English 
thoroughbred horse to perform nearly any feat 
requiring sp.-ed and endurance. The founda- 1 
tion on which he is built was the blood of three 
horses crossed back and forth—the Darlev Ara
bian, the Gololphin Arabian, and the Byerly 
Turk.

Several centuries ago, Count Orloff, a Russian, 
evolved a breed of horses which has few super
iors in weight—pulling at a high rate of speed 
at the trot. One of its present day representa
tives, the grey stallion Krepesch, holds the

Pointers on Sheep
Col. Robt. Mr Eire, n, MiMletex Co., Ont. 

One of the reasons why there is little atten- 
lines is that 

g educational
tion given by farmers along tfheep 
there has been still less doing alon

y
fn's record r the fastest straight-away mile 

on ire. Count Orloff produced these great horses 
by crossii g the descendants of one horse, Frosty, 
one upon another.

TROTTRRR AR* IN-BRRI)
The American trotter is the result of inter

breeding the descendants of imported Messen
ger, more particularly those of his son Mam- 

and still more especially tfiose of the 
grandson Rysdvk's Hamhletonian Near- 

crosses of

having a 
homestead, 
in g throug 
make a mr 
would attt 
that when 
excel ther 
neighborin 
was ownec 
and I ren 
should equ 
gotten my

“Neatness1 
nemt words 
anoe is noi 
ness and < 
ments of fi 
makes for 
made it m 
fully, and 
them out. 

I in farm wo 
— carried out 
I tor in sue 

verb, "All

A Substantial Farm Steading in one_ «>1 Ontario’s Banner Counties

an aMrwatwi latter's 
Photo by an editor at Harm and Dairy ly every trotter of note carries several 

Hamhletonian blood. Perhaps thedairy sire. Or, what is better, suppose an As
sociation of 10 or 12 farmers owning 120 to 160 
cows, purchase three sires and divide these 
among three grou 
each group. The 
end of four years, and again each two years, and 
thus have their services for eight years without 
in-breeding, for those who do not wish to "in- 
breed."

most pre
potent trotting stallion of to-day is Bingen, 
3 98 V His first and second dams were by sons 
of George Wilkes, a son of Hamhletonian, while 
his sire was by another son, Electioneer Bing
en’s son, Nhlan, the world's champion trotter.

lines. Likewise we farmers are liable to follow 
the other fellow Qne sells sheep and another 
does likewise.

having 40 to 50 cows in 
could be dianged at the

P*i
bulls I do not believe that dogs are as important 

a factor as is supposed in strangling sheep hus
bandry. Returns from municipalities show that 
the dog tax is never taken out in fines.

Many sheep men are losing much

ur additional Hamhletonian 
through Sir Walter, Jr., the sire of his dam. 
The Harvester, the 
stallion, carries eight

' rosses

money
through worms, and do not know the reason for 
the unthriftiness of their flock ; greater attention 
required here.

world’s champion trotting f ) , 
• cross^i of HamhletonianWILL IT PAT?

Let us look at the financial side of the
tion. Assume that 12 men owning 10 cows each, 
purchase three pure bred sires at a cost of $300 
Assuming further that half the calves will be 
bull

With such an array of facts for the guidance 
of the breeder, it seems to me that an assailant 
of in-breeding, in the abstract, is throwing away 
his time. He is beginning a little too late in

A ewe costs $6 or $7 In eight or 10 months 
we have an increase of 125 per cent. We have 
a lamb worth $5 or $6 for the increase. Thus we 
have the price of the ewe back and the wool for 
its keep. And we still have the ewe. I do not 
know of any other business that ran offer the 
same attractive proposition.

I do not advise going into sheep on an ex
tensive scale. I would prefer to see a small flock 
on every farm.

which sell for $2 each and that a limited 
of extra cows, say 40, are served at $2 

each, we shall have an income during 10 years 
of $2,000 from these two sources, which would 
pay interest on investment, cost of feed, risk, 
etc. If half the calves are heifers and then half 
of these discarded -for various

b V

In Sweden they take their seed barley to the 
cheese factories, where It is treated for loose
smnt in the vats of the factory at a cost of two 
cents to three cents a bushel —D. H. Newman, 
B.S.A., Ottawa, Ont.

reasons, we
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To Keep the Boy on the Farm boy,” constantly befoi, me, 
include recreation as an i

my plans always 
m portant feature, 

visits to other 
and shows have 

never been neglected ns the benefit obtained 
from wholesome relax.ition of this nature is in
calculable.

My Experience with Tile Draina
B. F. Armstrong, Leeds Co., Ont.

Previous to 1910 1 had a piece of pasture land 
which was a mass of 

was about 1,900 feet 
in length and about 20 rods wide. No matter 
how dry the season this land was always wet. 
The cattle had to go through this lot to get to 
the barn ; I concluded to break it and drain it. I 
fenced this land and in the winter of 1910 I took

E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.
In this year of grace, 1013, much is being said 

S regarding the respective merits of city and
■ country life. Too often the lures of the city are
■ successful in diverting thereto the life energies 
3 of many a proinisi
5 proper vocation
il is being made of the so-called advantages of 
B urban over rural life; the sympathy of numbers, 
t the social life, the variety of recreation, that 
$ the city offers ; all these are being held up to 

the youth of the country as inducements to take 
up his abode in the city. It is, therefore, ad
visable that those of us who believe in the f 
should urge the advantages of modern rural life 
“in season and out of season,” as is being done 
W’ thinking men, even in out towns, and by 
ine press in every ,civilised community.

™ I acknowledge that to the uninitiated the 
fc glamor and attraction of the crowded city street, 
*t the roar and bustle of increasing traffic and of
6 the city social life, the theatres, the music halls,
■ the city churches, are all but irresistible. Ex- 
$ perience is only necessary in many cases to show

™ that appearances are often deceptive and often 
many realise this too late.

LET US BE COUNTRY LIFE BOOSTERS
On the other hand the more the advantages 

of modern rural life are held up and emphasised 
before the youth of our land, the better the 
chance of inducing them not to forsake the 
most independent, healthiest, and most satis
factory mode of obtaining a livelihood under 
the sun. If they are taught to recognise that 
the most is not to be made of life by grubbing 
and striving to pile dollars on dollars and that 
generally the man with the muck rake neglects 

V*!* crown of glory, it would be a great step in 
I'.'ihe rigtit direction. The reward of honest en

terprise and faithful living* hangs easily within 
his reach on the farm.

Could we but be successful in impressing the 
rising generation with the fact that rural life in 
these days of the telephone, the penny post, the 
electric and steam railroads, and the agricul
tural college affords the most ambitious and 
enterprising full scope for his talents in 
gaging in an operation demanding scientific and 
careful management and in close relation with 
the innumerable mysteries of Nature and Nat
ure’s God, we should have laid another corner
stone in the 
perity and vitality.

. The
Social gatherings, excursions, 
farms, and agricultuial fairs lying between two hills, w 

mud holes. The wet piece

ing young son of the soil whose 
in life is agriculture. Much I have always endeavored to keep my supply 

of farming implements up-to-date, and consider 
it a paying investment to buy the best and most 
up-to-date machinery and to keep it well housed. 
It is certainly sheer waste of money after hav
ing gotten a fine stock of implements to let the 
elements play havoc with them.

iround 
uction ‘

or de-

a tape and measured the length of tile that 
would be required. I found that it would take 

of four-inch1.300 feet 
inch to drain the lot.

In the spring the boys and I began ditching 
and putt.ng in the tile. We finished this work, 
cleaned up the ground, and sowed oats. In all

tile and 300 feet of three-

I consider that an early start in the morning 
and a prompt finish in the evening within rea
sonable hours is in the long run the be 
and I make it a point never to let the work 
crowd me, but to keep the work done up 
oughly to the proper time. 1 do not wis

at method
was about five acres affected by water. 

The tile cost $45, and I allowed $25 for the 
ditching work, making a total of $70. The first

i

»
Llew- 

; that 
They

v
k

lyrrly
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Specimens of a Breed of Cattle New in Canada, but Steadily Gaining Ground

__ „rlw. Err ~ S-SSr-sst? •ar^s at:«. is «s
“• ™w '-«-««I «-• 2 »■ wS* £

Brown Swiss cattle have at 
brood were exhibited st set

the
mile change places with any man, 

id.a of liven* a retirvd lifr in
and as for the 
town, it is far 

from my thoughts. The farm affords me the 
best olf homes.

season I had 100 bushels of oats from this land 
worth $35 and five loads of straw worth $25, 
making altogether $60 for the first year.
1911 I had 300 bushels of oats, which sold for 
44 cts. a bushel or $132, five tons of straw worth 
$7 a ton, or $35, making a total of $167. Last 
summer this field was in timothy hay. I had 
one car load of nearly A1 stuff, and sold it for 
$13 a ton.

Now, if there is anything a farmer can do 
which will bring in quicker returns than I real- 
ired on this draining, I don’t know what it is.

In
foundation of our national pros-

Horse Notes
A scalded bran mash every Saturday night is 

as much appreciated by the farm horse as is his 
Christmas turkey by its 

There are probably as many horses clipped in 
the fall of the year as in the spring. This prac. 
tice is certainly not designed for the comfort of 
the horse, ft is an advertisement of the lasi- 
ness of its owner.

WHY I AM ON TH1 FARM

homestead, and I recollect that often while driv
ing through the country with my father, I would 
make a mental note of various homesteads which 
would attract my attention, inwardly resolving 
that when I was a man my farm would equal or 
excel them. I well remember one farm in a 
neighboring county that was my beau ideal. It 
was owned by a man nicknamed “Tidy Jim," 

i and I remember determining 
I should equal or excel his, and 
) gotten my boyish resolve.
I Ever since I have managed a farm for myself, 
i “Neatness” and "Tidiness” have been promi- 
! nent words in my mouth. While a good appear- 
■ anoe is not everything, yet ' the spirit of neat- 
! ness and carefulness is infused into all depart- 
I ments of farm work, I consider that it decidedly 

makes for success. In addition, I have always 
I made it my aim to plan everything ahead 

fully, and when my plans were made to carry 
I them out. To plan carefully is half the battle 
* in farm work and carefully laid plans thoroughly 

another important fac- 
Keeping the pro

verb, "All work and no play makes Jack a dull

earliest boyhood, I can recollect 
ecided desire for a tidy, well kept

my 
a d

the

ffcn,

vhile
ling-

How about the horses’ teeth ? They should be 
in good condition for the several months of dry 
feeding to come. Let the veterinarian have a 
look at the mouth of every horse on the farm.

Horses like variety in their feeding as well as 
do. Drop in a carrot or a mangle once in a

Isn’t it foolish to endanger the safety of a 
$2,000 bam rather than spend $1 50 on a safety 
lantern? Cheap lanterns that easily take fire 
have burned down many a good barn.that my farm 

I have never for-

I do not believe in allowing manure to accum
ulate around the barnyard even when it is piled 
in the most approved manner and on a site from 
which there can be no leaching. it does leach 
spread on the field, the teachings go 
will do the most good, and there is n 
loss through heating as where the manure is left 
in piles. I make a strong point of the daily dis
tribution. It is wonderful how quickly 
accumulates if it is allowed to go for a day or 
two. Now is a good time to start this 
of daily distribution that 
with the

while.
A harness room warmed by a small stove in 

which wet harness may be dried, will add im
measurably to the life of the har 
get into the habit, however, of sitting in that 
warm harness room when there is other

!

liant
ness. Do not

where they 
ot the same

Never leave home from now till the first of 
May without a good warm blanket to throw over 
the horses while they arc standing.

I believe in putting a good price on a good 
product. If the farmer has to pay well for im
proved seed grain, he will appreciate it all the 

—Dr. Cbas. Saunders, Ottawa ,0nt,

manure
the

practice
followinghave been

greatest of satisfaction ever since I 
heard it advocated some seven or eight years 
aid- V F Kciwot, Middle»! Co,, Ont.

carried out are, I know, u 
tor in successful farming.
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Livingston’s
f CaRe and Meal

, , , real flesh-forming fuod-
oaluc than other feeds. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
first they fatten the cattle and better the mill;.

Made by skilled experts, with every up-to-dale manu
facturing aid to help them-by the Old Patent Process, 
which cooki the load, tnsuring its keeping for any length 
or time and making it more easy to digest.
, LîNLcilLherJ lool sofl (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion)—the animal gets the full strength 
ot each particle. Suppose you try them at once—they both

Save »nd Make 
Money

Till to you, dealer, to-day. about Living*»', Cake and 
Meal orwnle u. direct, Addres-i The Dominion l inseed 
Uil Vo., Limited, Haden, Toronto, Montreal and

Owen Sound. e

♦*****s*#***#**e*s*»M

SWINE DEPARTMENT
body the ho*.- should Le hung up And 
rinsed with l ot water and then with 
oold, scraping down with » sharp 
knife to remove all hair and scurf 
from the body.

Why the
A. B. Mri\

have many 
' ■ The Jerse.i
■ to milk, at 

JM git’ea a Lo
■ eat of milk 

it doesn't
■ that milk. 

ÜM milk nr 
to know th 
we can rec: 
if our citiei 
milk we w 
plainte abo 
pie sa.v tha 
don’t thriv. 
have found 
other breed
Huerta I 

in that far 
will do wel 

We supp 
we are pn

2 Our readers are Invited _ 
2 î?,?ll®“s 1" reeard to swine Thee# 

will be anawrad In thla deparu 
ment. Ton are also Invited to offer 
helpful euageetione or relate ex
periences through theee oolumne. Butcher Notes

fine bones 
are more

have from */5 to hi Animals witn 
luxuriant hair,
yield good quality of meat than i 

Jat. Mcftith, Oxford Co., Ont. Wl^h 008 f8* ,bon‘‘R ,a1'l(l wiry hair.
Book knowledge is good. Prnotical ■ „n J*"'®8* »b"uld never be losing 

knowledge too, is good. Hut I have | J "... 1h 8* the tl"1e of «laughter. If 
known mon who have read in books th? muro,e fibres are shrink-
end papers everything they could find ,n* in form and conUin small 
relative to the management of swine 
and have had lots of nraotical knowl-

and soft, 
likely to>*****«***««#*«*«*# fe***. 

Individuality of the Feeder

amounts of water. As a consequence, 
the seat is tough and dry. When the 
animal is gn'ning in flesh the opposite ï 
condition obtains and better quality 1 
of meat results. A better meat pro- ' 
duct will be obtainisl from an animal 
in only medium flesh but gaiiuig 
rapidly than fi on an animal that ia 
very fat but not gaining in flesh.

manugem 
a vc had lots of | 
besides, who hm 

feeding hogs, 
il hog fecdil

siiooeea of feeding hogs.
Successful hog feeding 

and the most illiterate 
country may

ve net m

ia a knack
illiterate man in the 

understand better how 
heap gains from hogs than 

the most (bock) studious of a 
neighbors. One has only to look 
around their own neighborhood to 
know that this is so. 1 do not believe, 
however, that this knack is a here
ditary quality or even born in a man. 
I regard it as the result of another 
quality that he has. Close observa
tion of all details.

Hog feeding, to many of us is sim
ply carrying swill to swine. To the 

successful hog feeder it is not

11 his

Farrowing Time
Perth Co., Ont..4 mlrew 0ooditon,

How much does it cost to feed a sow j 
for one year? I have heard it 
variously estimated at $18 to $26 
Some of my friends put 
than that, Lut I cannot see how they 
do it, and keep the sow living.

And what return do wo get for this 
expenditure? Just the annual, or 
semi-annual, litters of young pigs.
The value of a aow’s carcase at the 
end of her period of usefulness does 
not amount tc much in paying for 
her keep through several years. If 

to make a profit on the sow, 
must first have good lit- 

»n we must raise the great- 
cf these litters to a mer

it even lower

most successful hog feeder it is not 
swill carrying primarily, but a meet 
interesting study. He will soon know 
just what feed* his hogs like best, how 
many time* a day it is best to feed 
them and juat how much they will eat 

If there i« anyone who 
*lop this power of obser- 
hose of us who must de
art of our income on the

W

ndand pay for. 
needs to devel 
vat ion it 
pend for a pa 
pork receipts.

therefore, we 
tors and then 
er number

is I
A word of thanks to

In the first place I like to have the 
young pigs «.me strong. A week be
fore the young ones are expected „ 
would shirt to feed the sow a little 
bran and a spoonful of linseed meal. 
As farrowing time approaches I would 
gradually increase the bran and de
crease the other feeds and at farrow
ing time bran only would be fed. At 
other ti.aea bran is one of the poorest 
feeds for brood sowa, but around far
rowing time it ia invaluable. It has 
a wonderful cooling effect and tones 

entire system

Farm Engine Contestants Scalding and Dressing Hogs
By Prof. Andrew flou.

It is an easy matter to drees hogs 
neatly provided the temperature of 
the water is just right. The water 
for scalding should tie heated to a 

212 degrees Fa-

.. . un‘" ‘h* contest I* decided to thank
the farmers who have so kindly helped us hy sending In lists of 
practical uses for II

A. H. Mensia 
•eH you tha! 
Columbia bn 
they have gi

I pci a I II f r Ilf 200- 
hrenheit. On a farm where it must 
be heated in the house, usually it 
should lie boiling when removed from 
the stove. If turned into a cold bar
rel it will then be about the right 
temperature, 185-105 degrees, when 
the hog is ready to be scalded. Water 
at 165-175 dogme will scald a heg, 
Lut more time will be nquired and 
the results arc not so satisfactory. It 
is not expected that a thermometer 
will always be used, but boiling water 
os11 led from the 
out of di ii
the right temperature 
when the hog is put i 
unless there is unneeva»

Fairbanks-Morse
Farm Engine»

cause we ha 
I good ones a 
| two. We ar 
1 the Oanadiai 
I and out of 
I lord in mil 
I tteoord of P

Thousands of lists have been received, many times the number 
that|J^e e,pected" We hnd hoped to be able to announce the win
ner before this time, but the number of replies threatens to delay 
the verdict for several weeks.

SAFB FEEDING AT FIE8T.
don’t Lelieve in letting the young

sters have too much milk when they 
first arrive. Diarrhoea will result that 
greatly weakens them, although net 
often fatal. Should they get diarr
hoea a teaspoonful of alum water 
made by dissolving a half tesspoonful 

a pint of warm water will help. 
i mother should Le given a tea-

I

We sincerely appreciate the time and 
contestant: and regret that there were not more prize, offered. 
We have, however, devised a means whereby we can show our ap
preciation If you sent us a list of suggestions, you will hear 
from us by letter In regard to this, as soon a. the prize winner le 
decided.

In the meantime, rest assured that we are doing everything In 
our power to hasten a decision without Inlury lo any contestants' 
Interests, and accept our slncereet thanks.

trouble taken by every
them two

* stove to a cold barrel 
11 usually be at about

iless there is unnecessary delay 
A small shovelful of hard v

I two more hei 
l year. One < 
| ished with a 

was two year 
lbs. ; fat, 493 
in milk, 317. 

i heifer calf me 
' of the year, 
our other <xr

aiding,

ashes, added to the water, aids mater
ially in removing the scurf from the 
body, although it has a bad effect in 
loosening the hair. A lump of lime or 
a handful of soft soap will have the

The mother should Le given a 1 
nful of baking soda in her feed 

the trouble may start with her 
As to the sow's feed I first give her 
few handfuls of bran in three 

quarts of 
unt of bra

of hr

amount of bran is gradually increased 
adding other food the second day. In 
five or six days I would have her on 
full feed. Following these directi 
I am able to give the young pigs a 
a good start in life that they are in 
for* the r'Rht po8ltion 10 m,k« money

Farm Booklet Editor

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd.
Fancy Donate 

Men Ml I kmMontreal A PRECAUTION IN SCALDING 
While being scalded the hog should 

be kept moving constantly to avoid 
• ooking the skin. As soon as the hair 
and acitrf slip easily from the surface, 
scalding is complete. If it is sus- 
pected that the water is too hot, 
scald the hind end of the hog first; 
if too cold, the front end, in order u> 
always get a good scald on the head 
which is difficult to clean.

The scraping should begin just a* 
soon as the hog ia removed from the 
water and tile more rapidly it is done 
the easier it will be The head and 
feet should Le cleaned first, as they 
cool quickly. A small hand “candle
stick” scraper is a very convenient 
tool for the purpose. It may be pur
chased at almost any hardware store 
for from 25 to 86 cents.

After removing the hair from the

aKErrTo those who did not 
enter the contest believe t^pt the man has more to i ■ il 

do with making a profit from the 1 
dairy cow than has the

Even under the best conditions it is 
oasihle to entirely eliminate the 

omw>* of stored manure, and for this 
reason we believe in hauling the fresh 
manure directlv from the barn to 
the soil. The drying of manure does 
not take anv of its fertilising con
stituents. There are circumstances 
when it is practical to put the man
ure in piles, preferably under cover, 
but in ordinary farm work, it is far 
better to haul the manure directly 
from the barn to the field —A R

I
The purpose ol this contest___ _________ •» H«‘ Information for a hook

entitled I see for a farm Engine," describing prac 
nhle uses for a Fairbanks Morse engine. The first 
hook will he off the press shortly. A copy will he sent wl|hout a 
separate request to every former who entered the contest. There 
will he several thousand copies more than enough for contestants 
however and these will be mailed free to the farmers who Urn 
requeet them. If you desire a copy, we would urge you to write 
lor It at once, ns the demand promises to quickly ezhnust the edl- 
tlon- Please state whether or not you already 
If so, what size II Is.

cow herself.Ileal and prollt 
edition ol this B Bluebell of Pa

■ Beautiful Reas

I We have bi
■ Fancy Goun
■ maid. We try
■ ?•” “fiord an 

is from one o
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Why the Jersey is My Favorite '» doi
5 .4. H. Mrntia* if Son, Prnrl'r lilatnl,

.* The Jersey <*ow is my favorite. We 
■ have many reasons for our preference.
! The Jersey is kind and gentle, easy

y much better. We have 
to be quite satisfied with

ng up and 
then with

and scurf HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
Dairy Cow Efficiency

Albert Clarkr. Holton Co., Ont. 
The most efficient production on the 

of the dairy oow necessitates 
comfortable quartos. One morning 
last fr'l passing along the road I no
ticed some cows and young stock 

outside the bam door

EATON C?iMITKO is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of a5o miles of Toronto.

to milk, and when properly can 
and soft, . gi’es a bountiful supply of the 
likely to jX est of milk. As she is not a big oow

than those J it doesn't take much feed to produce
hair. Tyl that milk. When you come to sell

ng the milk or cream w hat a pleasure it is standing o
ightor. If . I to know that we have something that and wishing thev were inside. It was
re shrink- '4 "[e can recommend I We are sure that n cold day. They were hunched up.
lin small 3 C|ti«* were supplied with Jersey Their hair was long and standing on
nsequenoe, •># m'lk we would never hear any oom- end. Of course this herd was neither 
When the 'j» plaint* about the quality. Home peo- productive nor profiUble. Their own-
e opposite -5$ 1'*° **“-v that Jerseys are delicate and er told me so.
Br quality sH don’t thrive in Canada’s climate. We I felt like suggesting to that owner
meat pro- have found them just as hardy as that if he wanted to know what hie
an animal W breeds. One of the best if not stock felt like he might go out with-
t gaini.tg 3B j" best, Jersey, -n Canada, lives in out an overcoat and try the shelter of
al that is ■*, ^erta. If the Jersey will do well the windward side of the straw stack
flesh. * in that far north land we are sure she or the barbed wire fence for a few

wifl do well in any part of Canada. hours. As long as he could feel com- 
We suppose that one reason why fortable without moving or working, 

we are proud of cur Jerseys is be- he might feel reasonably certain that

rich- part

be losi
We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you 

ment fur rame.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 

price of butter advances.
rd, and we shall be pleased to furnish you with 

er information you may require.

T. EATON 02LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
lo., Ont. 
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MAPLE SYRUP
S500 IMAKERS MAPLE SYRUP 

tPRIZE contest;
ENTEB THIS CONTEST

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

have the

:pected . sB I 
' a little

and de- 
t farrow- 
fed. At 

e poorest

nd tones

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
Is It Any Wonder that their Owner Prefers the Jersey ?

ttts a &rïu» u- r'cts *gnsaColumbia j-M-a too, .ta, «rST™.,,,. “
* mikiD« herd of which any one might well

be proud. Notice the strongly ooneUtutloncd, deep bodied cows in the illustra- 
«on. Oow* of this type are desirable in a herd of any breed

5?flS ”5'Sn“cE.»plo."-

The entries will 
" Montreal Star.”

Why not properly equip yourself to be a Winner in this contentf
JÏÏJiïSgS ,<,u “* "* "m

PJBUt
you should you be one 
» Orimra ’'Champion" —

be exhibited in the magnificent Show Window of the
I cause we happen to have aomo very 
I good ones all bred by ourselves but 
I two- We are very much interested in 
I the Canadian Record cf Performance, 

■ and out of eleven cows (our whole 
I herd in milk), six have passed the 
i Record of Performance test, some of

■ them two and three times. We have
■ two more heifers that will qualify this
■ 7î*r: ?"• of our heifers lately fin- 
. 3 i»hed with a splendid record. Her age
■ w“ two years, 46 days. Milk 9,674.26
■ lbs. ; fat, 493,158 lbs. ; teat, 6.15; days
■ milk, 317. She dropped us a fine
■ heifer calf more than two weeks inaide
■ °f the year. Here are the records of
■ cur other cows:

his vows were comfortable too; but 
net any longer.

There is no objection to lotting the 
cows outdoors once a day when the 
weather is fine, even if it is 
them enjoy the fresh air. But after 
they have exercised a while put them 
back in the barn and they will lie 
down to reet, chew their cud, and di- 

and assimilate thei 
bringing the machine into work that 
will manufacture milk laden with 
golden butter. It is conditions such 
as this that are conducive to highest 
dairy cow efficiency.

The Minister of Agriculture fler

ie young- 
hen they 
suit that 
nigh net 
»t diarr-

spoonful 
-ifi htdp.

For all vonditions and particu-

PRIZE CONTEST :
(Don’t Forgot Coupon)

GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
58 Wellington Street

MONTREAL
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Fancy Oountees
Ooldan Milkmaid ..............
2nd year fast flnished ... 
lady Buttercup of Pender
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Fat Percent Day* In milk 
493 8894 6.76 366
«09 411 4 86 328 13-•j

OODReport not out yet 
449 70 6.61 352
m.m soi 366
427.34 6.36 362
459 33 4.66 364
814 15 6.63 352
«71.41 6.60 366

J78.28 5.78 Didn’t qualify
277.3 Didn’t qualify, abort 

200 lbs. milk.

9.306.6
9.986
8.014lady Bose of Prader

1
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Maroined showed 76 per cent, animal "au-rloo, Wellington. p,rth. Muaàoka and 
me .ter, nearly all insect*. Graaahop- *>"*1: 1» im. up: tod. 1» H J $ 1

at. average for the entire year and I

ZJZ ZTsiZJTu. m1£ . J,„Comb*‘Fire I „*>*" —r '■ "SSLBSiaJS*- 1
jJMLrttsasit j EE
of a fire. The leaves on the tope of the g pends e

^KJSrstTiarJS j
becomea diseased and eoon large link, 3 .judgmei 
and later whole trees die out. Ukt 3 / fit or 1<
aeaaon this dises^ spread very rapid- j causes < 

It will be noted that in a nun ber Lr .^SîCaîiuV^ 0n 1 ,Ve",ur“

irS,ysB"s iS5m5« j j
szrz arï.Æi'r*-■“rs?* i «>**“■nBf'M.t t»W .* orch.rt .1» cut jLwi wood «ÎTSi.ïw'îiiî j ta oW“ 

next year. ■could not be considered to be in into healthy wood. Tools ahculd be

% -3? HtF ^35=genera! planting. Other god varieties E”"* UtL?f.tè® "0I** ? n»unber cf wood if th y have been used on 
for home use are Splendid, Brandy- uld ,ha7® h*1®" Placed higher diseased wood. Any diseased iimba
wine, and Enhance. th,;?,aom® *• Pnee-wimiers. 1,-ft on the ground wiU^Ld Z

Now is a good time to study the „u “li » WM disease the same a* if left on the tre.-
spraying proposition. Get books and ''j* * .J1*11 of the districts, ex- so one should be very particular to
Sr^tuiSur^r: N« « ÏÜ."P *”d L-™ ^

District No. 1 in the Ottawa Valley, 
where fruit growing is yet in its early 
stages. Ninety-nine orchards were 
entered in the six districts, and this 
number would undoubtedly have been 
much larger if the announcement 
the competition could hi 
earlier in 
the work we

22 (8) rx.nn and dairy
January 9. 1913.
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Maple
EvcporeLtors
T° *he live l'arme- our Perfect Maple 

I vaporetor and a sugar bush can 
be made to produce 
la most needed. With 
our Maple Evaporator 
asp la wall y sad ooon 
omloallroon verted In 
to the finest quality 
maple eyrup. The 
body of the Horfsot 
a vapors!orient ideol

Orchard and Garden Notes
This is the time cf year the wind

break of evergreen is enjoyed.
Bine or white spruce trees on the 

lawi are attractive now.
Mulch the strawberries 

trees# and shrubs if this h

Plant a few hibernal apple trees 
next year for top working with tender 
high-grade varieties.

Stable manure is a good m 
apple trees and may still be 
the «round about the tree*.

Get catalogues of the best nursery 
and seed houses. Make careful eeleo-

Sa revenue when it
%

fruit

Awards in Orchard Competition
P. IV. Hodgettt, Toronto, Ont.

The judging in all district# of the 
orchard competition in Ontario for 
1912, except No. 8, was in the hands 
of W. F. Kydd, of the Department of 
Agriculture, assisted by W. L. Hamil
ton, of Collingwood ; Leslie Smith, of 
Wellington, and Henry Latimer, of 
Alliston. The judging in No. 8, the 
Niagara District, was done by F. M. 
Olement, of Macdonald College, Que-

hsavyshMUleel.thor
oughly rivet* I end 
braced with steel an 
lie end fitted with 
real Iron door and 
freine. The working 
of the evaporator I. very «Impie- putthe sap
ethw?eamd /Sr HlnSrStoifSStSt.** lb”
Steel rroDjfh i lichlne Cf„ LU.,

« James Street, Tweed, Ont.
a ref 
ting>ns for next year’s planting.

Tiamp the snow well about 
trees. This will help to prevent inj 
ries from mice under the snow.

Did you get firet-clase apples and 
small fruits this year. If not, why 
not? Find the reason and remedy it.

During the winter protect smooth 
Larit trees from the sun on Uie south 
aide of the tree, or, expect injury 

ing from sunscald.
or shriveled

ftEGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

wm

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs, Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
SitMùhed 1954

there next spri 
Cut and burn all dry 

fruit remaining on the 
diseased and will ca use you trou

thuSfl bri

Over 1 
plied wi 
the supp 
more eg 

Cold i 
night, w 
air, whei 

Wastin 
stead of 
not be ci

ing any'

Lack < 
idle, di- 
food bee

I “A

The
Wm. DAVIESS.

Toronto, Ont.

■Vaasa?."
».l"if pereOB wbo u the sole heed et a 

" “*■*»• ow » mn old. ■ay homestead a quarter eeotpwi of 
available Dominion land 1.
Haake lobe wan. or Alberta The 
■aet appear to person »t the Dominion 
Unde Ageaov or Hob Agency for the dis 

hr proxy may be made nv

catalogues.
In planning the garden for 

year get it as dose to the hoi 
possible. Plan to sow a few com 
flowers in a part of it for cut fl<- 
during the summer.

any agenoy, on certain conditions by In pruning the apple trees plan to■&ÏÏS® Sit MsWtf .ft’uSUSÏÏ
enltlvatlon of the land to each of three tke tree- It will give better fruit.

ifïï'r1" my u,e "«thhi Put grain, suet or meat scrap# m

ft «s zrjttfnzx
sob. danghtor, brother, or elater. quails in the neighborhood, feed them

‘ 11 I"1*8 to k«‘P them on the place.
section alongside hV homes load Q Pries 1 *"*v w*** Mt grain scattered 
M M per sore. * places.

•■try 'including the time required te ,‘me "I year. Give them a good
— i“u

homes load right end eanaot obtelnT pro then eleanse with clear wat-r. Hr use 
ampUon may enter for a purohaeed home- phmte should be washed once a week
SS" DiitîS^llîïfîÏÏM.l22r*'™2L,S *î "'inler 8»1 tb. du»t oS, It i.
eseh of three yearn, enltivato tftr aer* 9**®" * K°°d pl»n to dip them in auda 

«met a house worth MM.M. *or half an hour or so,

oleaning with dear water-
twrinimemi will m«*ha said Nr"'

POTASH
POTASH in Canadian agri

culture is chiefly used in the 
forn» of Muriate of Potash and 
Sulphate of Potash. The for
mer is the most generally used 
but Sulphate of Potash should 
invariably be used on Potatoes, 
Sugar Beets and Tobacco, as 
the chlorine content in the Mur
iate of Potash is liable to have 
a detrimental effect on the 
quality of these crops.

It should be retnembe 
Artificial Fertilisers are not 
used up by the first crop. This 
does not apply to Nitrate of 
Soda or Sulphate of Ammonia, 
which arc generally taken up 
/holly by the first crop to 

which they are applied. An ap
plication of Potash would be 
only half used by the first crop 
and the two succeeding crops 
would benefit from the remain
der. From this illustration it 

tha

ll
3- _ave been m 

n The funds for 
»re drawn from the Federal 
Ontario agriculture, and 

le until well on into

the aeaan

grant to 
were net availab edin.

bunsummer.

fw!

the fowls 
Failure

the most

negligent
equivalen

Diet riot No. 1- Reetorn Ontario District, 
comprising Lennox, Addington. Frontenac, 
Renfrew. Leeds. Lanark. Grenville, Oarle- 
ton, Dundae, Bussell. Stormont, Glengarry, 
Preecott : 120 trees up 2nd, Andrew Faw- 
celt, Inkennan ; 3rd. G. Howard Ferguson, 
Kempt ville. 60 to 120 trees: 2nd. Elary 8 
O’laselman, Dundela; 3rd, L. A. 
Summeretown

District No. 2— Lake Ontario District, 
comprising Helton, Peel, York, Ontario. 
Durham, Northumberland, Hastings, 
Prince Edward: 300 trees up: 1st, W. H. 
Gibson, Newcastle: tod, John Brown. 
Brighton : 3rd. D. O. Glheon. Newcastle. 
1» to 300 trees: 1st. W F. Rickard. New-

I dUM» Pi 
in c

Eafter va rd

Newcastle.
District No. 3—Niagara Diet riot, compris

ing Lincoln and Wentworth: 1,000 trees 
up: 1st. Wm. Armstrong. Queenstown: 2nd. 
Hamilton Fleming. Grimsby; 3rd. J W. 
Brennan, Vlnetoud 600 to 1,000 trees: 1st, 
J Parnell, Rt Catharines ; 2nd. Jae 
Alkine. Niagaraon-thc Lake; 3rd, Thoe. E. 
Bartlett, Beanmllle 300 to 600 trees: 1st. 
Harper Second, 8t. Catharine#.

District No. 4—Lake Erie District, com
prising Essex, Kent, Elgin. Norfolk. Heldl- 
mand. Welland, Brant, Oxford, Middleeex : 
300 trees up: let, J. E- Johnson, Blmcoe; 
2nA J. B. Waddle, Blmcoe: 3rd, Isaac 
Pierce, New Hamm 120 to 300 trees: 1st. 
Frank D Balnard, Glanworth: 2nd. Wal
ter B. Palmer, Marehvllle; 3rd. Wm H. 
Pmdham, Flamboro Centre 40 to 120 
trees: tot, Albert B Westbrook, Oakland:

Dickie. Burford; 3rd. H. R-

: 1st, Jonas Bam la,
can be seen that a farmer ought 
not to charge the full coot of 
his fertilizers to the first crop 
except in the case of nitrogen
ous materials mentioned.

Each fertilizer material has 
its own functions to perf 
no one ingredient 
another.

POTASH adds to the quality 
and promotes tlhe maturity of 
crops in addition to increasing 
the quantity. It is necessary 
for the production and transfer 
of starch in plants, for the stif
fening of straw ; it gives cob 
or and flavor to fruit and adds 
to the size of roots and tubers.

POTASH should be the dom
inant ingredient of a fertiliser 
for Potatoes.

FREE, educative bulletins 
and advice on Economic Pur
chase and Use of Artificial Fer
tilizers may be obtained by ap
plying to German Potash Syn
dicate, 1103-1106 Temple Bldg., 
Toronto.
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Good Work by Birds
By Dr. W. B. Bell.

A pair of n en ting Wring has been 
observed to take over 600 insects from 

arden in one day, while investiga
tion shows that 98 per cent, of the 
food of Wrens consiste of insect*. A 
young Robin in one day ate 166 cut
worm* -while another young Robin 
ate from 60 to 76 cutworms a day for 
a 15-day period. A atudy of 330 stom
ach* of Robin* shows that 43 per cent, 
of the foood was animal matter large
ly insect* and their larvae end 47 per 
cent., wild, not cultivated fruit. One 
Chickadee had 464 plant lice in it* 
stomach. A cedar Waxwing’# atom- .

*»i£ûï.k «ÏÏÎK3!î Si! Du*'ri-™ tui» *«"» -i °~-t-X» n L itJ? ï ï thet B*7 Dlatriot. comprising Lambton. Huron,
of a Flicker 1,000 oh inch bugs Bruoe. Q,*,. Blmcoe: M0 trees up: tot, K.

A Maryland YellowtAroat was reck- Cameron, Lucknow; 2nd, A J. Clerk, 
oned as having eaten 2,600 plant lice Bavenewood: 3rd. McGregor A Pritchard, 
in 40 minutes Insects and their al- Walkerten. 120 to 300 tree*: 1st. 8 J 
lies constitute 76 per cent, of the con- H°*arth. Exeter; 2nd, A. Brown. Owen 
lento of 206 Bluebird stomachs Cater- !£u“d: M-/®ArthorM)w*B Bound. 40 to 
pillan ■«!. a, of th. £.TUSt fc 3ft*

GASOLINE ENGINES
■ouatwd and Tree line s
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People Like These Son^s.... .iimiiiiiii

Our Sacred Song Offer has proved to be 
wonderfully popular. We have had to order many 
hunderds more than we expected.

Here is what one lady writes :
»ysa Tsr.fTsesa ratrtor
ElSrair’ ïjTïu
«'.is r„„ aas? "• ■ -1"

A gentlemen writes :
^™s]&VLjr«jï\r re. ie-s

Extension of Special Offer 11
So many of our people have written us ordering these 5 

songs and others have asked us to give them a little more time = 
= and the advantage of the special offers we made recently that I
= we have decided to allow those offers to hold good till February =
= rst, iç/j. “

I

II- The following are the ten in this complete set of beautiful =
| Canadian1""8 S°ngS by Gordon v- Thompson, a |

11. Jesus Now 6. The Golden City
2. Remember Me 7. Mother's Story
3. Drifting 8. He Knows
4. Anchored 9. Somebody
5. Step out for Jesus 10. Glory
The Complete Set ot 10, $1.00 only, pottage paid.

œSxsEûS Sr* srtïs sms w &
(No 9 at top. No. 8 at bottom) 

try them over. They Jml"dJÎ£ht Tou”"
A bar from each of two ot three 

we give In oonneotl m with thla advi
or your organ

Our Best Offer

",U1 X'sn Tsusir

SSrJttfftai srst a vœu? »"£ mslÆ
fui Whi“> tber *Te BOt dim<mltl Ule7 ere moat appealing: they are beauU-

d.iST’.ss ffvr *•' ™ ■ •» p.™ „„„

. . . . . . . ""Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.» .......mini

A little intelligent care given to 
die poultry industry on every farm 
will bring a profitable income to the 
farmer, wh'le the consumer wil' be 
greatly benefited through t reduction 
in the cost of living.

The Man—Not the Cow
L. J. A., Huntingdon Co., Que.

“Kill the man, not the cow."
This wag a pretty sharp expression, 

but it hit the nail on the head, all 
right. I was driving around the dis
trict with a cattle buyer looking for 
grade cows. We had just visited a 
herd of grade Ayrshires that were 
capable of big things. They had the 
right conformation and the right 
breeding to fill the milk pail to over
flowing. But instead of that, they 
were just making their 3,000 or 3,600 
pounds of milk a year. The weak 
point was in the man himself. He 
had inherited a big bunch of old- 
fashioned prejudice that he clung to 
with a tenacity worthy of a better 
cause. For instance, his father had 
been in the habit of starving the cows 
all winter for the milk that they would 
make in the months of June and Sep
tember. Hay was then worth little 
or nothing, and the expense of ’teep- 
îng cows -.11 winter for the milk . .at 
they would give in summer was not 
a consideration. With hay .1(16 a
ton, however, this plan is no longer 
profitable.

Likewise the value of cows has in
creased. The value of the stable 
has increased. The dairyman’s pi 
costs too much now to ha 
ning six months in the year, 
must keep the plant runnin 12
months, and this is only pos« by 
good winter feeding and ,te
management.

It is said that we could |f of
the cows in the counti d they 
would never be missed so far as act
ual profits are concerned. We might 
also, I believe, deport one-half of the 
dairymen in the country, and they
too, would never be missed. We need 
to get rid of a big bunch of that old- 
fashioned prejudice.

About Milking
A. J. C., Peel Co., Ont.

“I recently bought a good cow very 
cheap, said a big dairyman near 
loronto to me last week. “She was 
•. pure bred Jersey, and were it not 
that she lacked a quarter of her ud
der would have been worth a roupie 
of hundred dollars at least, but I got 
her for a little over $100 because of 
that lost quarter. She will give al
most as much milk as if she had her 
whole four quarters, and as a breeder 

uiT3 Uv ls. not ihjored in the least.
But her selling value certainly is. 

t seems that the breeder from whom 
I bought this cow allows anyone and 

rvone who happens to be working 
on his farm to milk his cows. One 
of his men happened to be untrust
worthy. This cow that 1 now have 
had a sore teat and raised a fuss 
whenever the milker tried to handle 
it. As i result he just let her go and 
she certainly had a pretty looking
Ktt»' hv'”Md -K"*

“We farmers, particularly those of 
us who have large dairy herds, find 
it hard to keep our eye on the 
milker, continued my friend. “-1 
have adopted a plan that works out 
splendidly. I selected a good re
liable Scotchman who was well tip in 
dairying, offered him good pay and 
work all the year round, and gave him 
full responsibility for my dairy herd. 
He is always on the job, and if a 
man doesn’t do the milking right he 
will soon hear from my herdsman, 

plan I find much more satisfac-
« iÆV"-a” w M
This sounded1 sounded to me like common- 

wisdom, so I am taking this 
unity of passing it on.

January 9, 1913. FARM AND DAIRY (0) 33
i. 1013.
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Warm Water for Cowa in WinterYou Can’t Control the Price of Feed

/VSÎ& Poultry Regulator

R°rV.‘L(/1Ure
to prevail ; eoldl, catarrh and roup. It rurw too!

n,n"'V nark If li f„i|a"

afterward* a distance of 16 roda or 
ntotv to the barn, and dumping it 
into the water trough to temper the
SW'r.iÏft'.'-Ï,
of extra work, which could just as 
well have been done away with liid 
better resuhn obtained by the us--: of 
a tank heater, costing only a few

o»rr one dollar lo, the even
were good coa used. This breeder
tey'siv.rr"and

Possibly American farmers 
breeders take to an idea and 
Iront it more readily thaw do we 
Canadians, ft would seem to be this 
w’ay at any rate in connection with 
the practice of heating water for 
dairy cows and other stock in win
ter. A great many progressive 
breeders in New York State, Michi
gan and other Northern States, have 
for years been providing warm water 
tor their stock and do not require 
their stock to drink ice water, since 
they have realized this practice to 
cost them good money in loss of pro-
h.wî'L'Zd Tr:^,hZr fe , Pu” ** S,odt A" Round
stock by making use of a tank heater | °*- A' NortKumber-
bllllt for the purpose, and which sets | w . Co '
njrht into any water tank or trough. • 0 "*’* j1*? wnaiderable exper-

That our Canadian breeders have w.lfc" different breeds of dairy
an appreciation of the value of warm f&tt.l*'I1L1,lt »r« "«* brooding pure-- 
water over ice water for their cows h1red «'*<;hiaively. Wo hnve^
has been demonstrated to us on many ttt, praaent 99 milting row*. 10 of 
occasions. Many of our breeders .w"!ch a™ on Keeord of Performance 
have put in individual water basins , • and ar<* «bring fairly well. We 
mainly for the reason that their ?"° hay 1® bend of young oattle. 
stock might have water in winter with We at‘n(* m'lk to a eheeae factory in 
at least the chill taken off of it. One 8Ur"l”?r1 ",nd "hip er.-am 18 winter 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy was an<» And both profitable. We favor 
visiting at a breeder’s place two ««atein», because they give a Urge 
>ears ago, and saw the breeder heal- "OHr m'lk and teat fairly well. Rome 

I mg two pails of water on the kitchen 
' stove, carrying the heated water

jq

E*E
Knowin
demand
iTcl1a ft aapBfM.
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Our Sacred Songe

aWMSitt
hai "uw u. ■ mu, «

HL'rrz* •’
We hope te have ell of the

îm awvja- -• 
JsSiffaRjass
•eeure thaae beautiful end In- 
•P'Hrtc, songs,note the large ad 
vertleement, offering the tongs, 
wh eh appears In Farm and 
Dairy this week. Kindly tend
■aWWÆtd you*

WE WILL SHOW YOU V

How to Build Your Barn I

i !•Use the m

Coupon To-day
In ootmnon 
tors in Fai

an editor i

of our cows teat over four per cent 
tnt Another point in their favor is 
that they have large teat* and conse
quently are easy to milk.

We favor Clydesdale ^orasa. They 
have the weight and thTt i. what is 
required for farming in thie section 
We generally keep a roupie of pure
bred nnme and a stallion for breed
ing purposes We find that the 
Clydesdales are hardy and eaaily kept. 
Our pure-bred horses bring high 
prices when we have any for aale.

... r|aa Ai.to Fma mm 
We Ami that there ia money in 

breeding pure-bred pige. They hring 
^sk] prices when s.ikl for breeding. 
We have had experience with differ
ent bree.ls, but favor the Berkshiroa 
ISerkshirea aeom to do well on loaa feed 
than most of the other breeds

*
Leghorns being our choice. The 
former we find are at their beet dur
ing winter months, when the price of 
egga u high and the latter begin very 
ear,T m tbf npring and lay well all 
summer. They a lac lay acme in the 
winter These two breeds are very 
hardy and easily raised We find that 
our poultry ia a very profitable aide- 

l PJurîbr,ed .Poultry, like other 
pure-bred stock, ia much better than 
mixed breeds, as farmers are hound to 

more interest in them, and con
sequently they get better attention 
At least auoh has been our experience.

<iSrl,L°Ut 

preferred

/ We will save you money in erecting your 
building. Our new book of plans will give you 
lists of material from foundation to roof.

Our local builder agents will 
getting out special plans for you.

If you are going to build or remodel your old 
bam, get in touch with

y \\
3
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The Metal Shingle & ,mg Co.
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A. B. ORMSBY Limited, TORONTO, ONT.
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FACTORIES AT 

TORONTO, ONT. 
SASKATOON, SASK.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.
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PRESTON, ONT. 
CALGARY, ALTA.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send a copy of "Better Buildings” Free.
Name ....

i he mud be 
Sure you h; 
matter with

Use a li 
wouldn't so. 
water to sc 
You would 
oil and appl

■ tifully to y
■ know will i
■ make it wea 

I Here's tl

lakeAddress.........
Who is Your Builder?
Puprr Farm and Dairy The dairy ow will , 

alfalfa in preference to gra 
cut alfalfa ia hardly to be 

J___ _ to kindling «ticks.

Over 99 (Ninety-nine) %
Over 99 perE usFarm and Dairy. Thie year we publish onr

Sth Annual Poultry No., February 6th
her t he enthiunaam of 
'«gor for Information'

instruction* covering this 
or woman
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Pure Bred and Well Bred
1 In common with the majority of oompeti- 

tore in Farm and Dairy's Inter-provincial

I
V lover of pure bred stock- He may be here 
S •**'“ holding a Hue young Clydesdale for 

an editor of Farm and Dairy to photo-

£^7'™!-„««s^ûuv"1^"
when ordered wiU, the fencing Big ntilw.y fence P^ket Wire, b«t Na Tïctept ®^1 ^menZ"?
22™”“ 111 <*' «— U free on depLt 5VÏ ESftSk Th~ * W«ÎTS

|#§?l |E#s

unconditional It is your proUotion &àtt n’S’ full, TtSlT my ,<,Bcin* Æh

OET MY CUT PRICES ON POCLTRy PENCE. ROOF,NO, BARBED WIRE, Etc.

DYER’S GATES A

FHICES

■ horses’ feet continually and the rea-
■ son or cause of ali his trouble is that
■ mud box. The mud box has ruined
■ many a horse’s good feet. For in-
■ stance, you soak the cowhide boot 
1 spoken of previously in mud and 
I water and it will get very soft and

pliable. Now set it to one side to 
dry and what is the result ? It be-

■ comes hard and brittle and soon
■ breaks and cracks, and that is the 
g last of the boot.
I The Jioof of the horse acts practi- 

If the horse is 
hoof be- 
Remove

in a mud box the
■ comes soft and very pliable.
I irom the mud box and the hoof soon

■ becomes like the boot, hard and brit
tle, breaking off in pieces, and soon 
there is no place left to drive nails in 
when you wish to change the shoe. 
You wonder why your horse is sore- 
footed, for haven’t you kept him in

■ the mud box every chance vou had?
■ Sure you have, and that’s what’s the
■ matter with him—too much mud box

apart) add 3c per rod).

■Igilil
"ENSUES

_ k-cT i3iM2r,,s,'5*jrsa

UYER, The Fence Man, TORONTO, Ont.

THB FOOT LIKI TUB BOOT
Use a little commonsense. You 

wouldn’t soak your boot in mud and 
water to soften it. Certainly not. 
You would get some good suitable 
oil and apply it thoroughly and plen
tifully to your old boot, which you 
know will toughen the leather and 
make it wear indefinitely 

Here’g the recipe : Take three

Your Horses’ Feet
VV. T Davis, in a recent issue of 

the Ind ana Farmer, gives the follow
ing interesting talk on the care of 
the horses’ feet :

A friend was looking over my 
horses the other day, and almost the 
first remark he made was “how do 
you succeed in keeping your horses’ 
feet in such splendid condition *” 
Knowing my business is such that 
demands their being shod all the 
time, this question moved me to tell 
him of some of my experiences and 
experiments with the horses’ feet.

Most of the ailments and defects 
in horses are located in the foot. This 
fact has caused me to make the feet 
a special study. The outside of the 
hoof is composed of a hard shell tis
sue which practically takes 
treatment or 

/.owhide boot.

lillil
" W,V m.ak« the hoof tough work, and are SPECIAL-c,"ckSb'Ziw,ya,r<ih„Ui„bg"Si El IsSTS™ THE BUSINESS •^7* " '■» ^'1*

well and th- horse nev,? sore-footed Search as you may, there ALt
if it has be en shod right. are no such perfect Land -I™»

Always make the sheer fit the foot Rollers on the Continent as
he ]hc 5>0C' After the “Bissell.” Make a note of ^
n„. i ,r!mmed lhe foot down to its 
natural shape, not cutting the heel 
too low. do not allow him to get the 
shoe red hot and burn the foot until 
tne shoe fits, but make him fit the 
shoe at the anvil. If he cannot, bet
ter get one who can, as many hoofs 
are ruined in the blacksmith shop 
this way. _____

Produce Honey on the Farm
On a recent visit to the home of 

Mr Stewart Brown, Petcrboro Co.,
Ontario, an editor of Farm and Dairy 
noticed several hire* of bees out at 
the side of the house and enquired 
M to their profitableness.

“We eat it three times a day the 
year round and last year had $50 
worth to sell from sewn hives,’’said 
Allan, the son who makes the be«w 
his particular charge. “We have had 
very little expense in connection with 
them. I fact, the initial expense of 
getting the colonies is the only one 
worth mentioning.’’
ed' ou ^ «Ft tb'"V mUcb trouble»” “k- 

, on,y real work comes in 
fall, was the reply. “Then we 
to take off supers and extract 
honey. But the work is as nothing I 
compared with the pleasure of having 
lots of honey for home use. I don’t
:S.Xr

immmmtrmvell,™ to KU Biisell" Roller,. Practice fanner, see I 
the difference and prefer the "Bissell.”
... J"*1?.1' =old ro,lcd anti-friction Bearing, u inch I 
thick with lathe cut end,, held in the one piece Malleable I 
my ahMdto * ,m, e poim P1*™* a» "Bissell” Roller, ■

Look for the nme "Bi«n- on eaery Roller No I 
other,, genuine. Ask Dept. « . for free catalogue. „ ■

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT. fjj

the same 
care you would give a

have a friend who has as good 
a mud stall as it is possible to make 
and yet he is having trouble with his

HU
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FARM ANI) DAIRY how to grow two blade* of 
where one grew before, 
on we are going to give 
ous consideration to the marketing 
of what we produce. Years of

persistently agitated for the 
change in our tariff laws, 
f.'uni papers have joined in and 
it ooks as if our agitation were go
ing to bear fruit.

From now But after we have perused both the 
newspaper and the agricultural jour
nal, we have still much time 
hands, and this time 
U» better advantage than by engag
ing in a solid course of reading along 
some one particular line. One sub
ject on which every dairy farmer at 
least should be thorough)

concerns the feeding of 
Henry’s “Feeds and Feed

ing” is a standard work on this sub
ject. In it the practical and the 
s< ientific are combined in a way that 
will appeal to every dairy fanner. 
There is enough subject matter in 
this one book to occupy the spar.; 
tim.^ of a farmer for one whole

A winter devot^l to "Feeds and 
heeding” would leave us much bet
ter able to cope with the problems of 
feeding that

Otherand Rural Homh
more sen-

we cannot usePublished by the Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited

against t 
ness stoi 
was selli

city in the past have entailed great 
hardship on the farmer. In years of 
plenty decreased prices sometimes 
reduced returns even below what we 
secured in years of drought. This 
year, for instance, it is estimated 

. that ,he If min crops of the United
««"BSrai .'ÎSF !i“.û is =**«•» *#' k « billion bu.n.1, 
**£?■• •*«*,** Canada and Great Britain. I ' *crss of the yield of the

Si in.18,1 lhl". ->
thv oon‘‘n“«1*« reoetvo P”ces, money returns will actually be
H>n,i3u?,lon «0 *auSortfSon°*tof con- less than ,un The drop in price

srMiT"i^r«5sr,iSs %£ iahs.more ‘han >**«.
for a club of t*o now aubacribora. 1 his is not as it should be and did

the farmer have a larger control in 
the marketing of his produce we, in
stead of speculators, would reap the 
increased returns that should be 

«. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a "Ul'; A slart has already been made 
Sut Sdbo;h “* "" dirrClion- Tht' fru.t men

»- ADVERT,S^oTats. J througtb their cooperative societies

b'-wmUng Ih'p> frirIT,d up9,”°,hw r distributing th. ir own products.
■ » ooodlng the following weak', ia.ue V\c look for a greater growth in the

Pleased to receive practical article» for J sll*l greater growth
years that follow.

now ciuestions the profit
ableness of (the drainage investment. 
Its profitableness has been demon
strated in the experience of farmers 
in almost

ï "s:.'

every community in East
ern Canada. The two factors that 
at first hindered farmers from drain
ing more extensively were the diffi
culty of securing the necessary capi
tal and the great scarcity of labor 
In Ontario at least, the Government 
has overcome the problem of capital 
by making provision whereby farmers 
can secure

“Theformed
Mr. Jonc 
“shall I ,

“Yes, 
!» the farm 
F his hand 
r gathering 
K counter.

When 
-A’ ^nan turn 

and after

same crops 
present market

money for drainage at 
low rate of interest, fouripSfltl easy payments extending over 
twenty years.

The labor problem is still with 
The traction ditcher 
overcome this difficulty also.

of
■ of busines 

‘ ' Busin 
* lections a 
Iji ed the pr 
■4 as though 
$ and it kee 

bills prom 
from getti 
am badly

are ever presenting 
themselves to us. An editor of Farm 
and Dairy spent his spare time one 
winter on "Feeds and Feeding,” and 
the information gained has been in
valuable to him ever since. When 
we have finished with "Feeds and 
Feeding,” some standard

promises to
A But

lhe *reat cost of these machines
wary of investing 

hem. Ditching 
are not manufactured in Can

ada at all, and before they can be 
imported into this country, three 
hundred to five hundred dollars must 
be paid in duty. Were this charge 
removed many more machines would

inlltheir money
in 1913, and

work on
soil management might be carefully 
sludicd H is bx thus utilising 

readim

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

..
"You c; 

that cond 
man, “by 
change in

moments on educational 
many of our farmers who have 
seen the inside of a college are thor1- 
oughly well informed on both the 
practical and sc ientific sides of theii 
calling. What others have done, we 
can do also.

be available, as many men would 
then be willing to put their money
into them and tile .'rainage opera
tions would proceed apace.

tomer a I 
thought of 
and he re, 
idea. A f 
quite the : 
thing to te

"The wo 
ed since th 
printing pi 
more mom 
paying caij 
more and

justice of

Hess neighbor and
OUR GUARANTEE the land apeculatoi In the Iasi ycai

siMipir := —...
“isa ‘s •kjsks

D/ut th.T n "■"* m"nlh ,ro« date of thl.ir,£“ ~-^srL? ja,-:?1-..;
E=J3b*£K£S

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT.

So great would be the advantage 
to the country of placing ditching 
machines on fee free list, that 
would think there would be 
culty in securing the passage 
a measure. Members of the 
ion House, however, 
antipathy to lowering the tariff on 
anything, even when that article is 
not manufactured in Canada. Manu-

Th« Closing of the Dairyno difti- 
e of such 

Domin- 
scem to have an

•Sfof trade
well as the citizens of Toronto by 

popular vote, have endorsed 
tion of land values. 

i menl Eastern Canada will 
make it necessary for our provincial 
governments to follow the lead of 

W>,krn Provinces in chunging 
their assessment

S'or'Wrtt Farmer.
"So teach us to number our days 

that we may apply our heart* unto 
» ied«n. Th.se words come to us 
out of the shadowy and mystic past, 
but the handwriting in which they 

is still bold and rugged and

Public

when they c 
plank dowr 
chase, they 
inside of 31

rs, through their lobbyist, art- 
object to the passing of the 

resolution fearing it would 
precedent. It is
who would benefit by the passage of 
such a resolution to let our members 
know that we stand in favor of the 
MrCoig resolution.

I Th”yI, is a simple prayer, very simple 
indeed to have lived through all the 
wonderful ehanges of the oenturire;

yet it still finds it* eeho in the 
seeret places of a thousand hearts It 
is the prayer of universal wisdom and 
of universal human aspiration.

The "numbering of the days”—the 
el.wmg of the diary—is an occasion of 
significance. Whether he will or not. 
each one has to writ* his book full, 
sign his name and see the volume of 
the year put away forever. Wha, 
kind of story hare you written during 
PM2? Do the pages tell a tale of bet- 
ter living, stronging thinking, nobler 

living, stronger th nking, nobler 
raeter ? We leave this question 

for each to answer for himself.
opening of the new diary is 

ways an occasion for glad hopefuln 
The very ajiotlemneas of the pages 
a challenge. The standard of i__ 
■tory that mav be written therein is 
limited only by the quality of the 

■y that there is to write, 
lity of life is not determi 

any artificial gradation of aociety.
There are those who ridicule the 

making of New Year‘a resolutions; in 
fact, they laugh at the making of re
solutions at any time They find in 
their own lives, so they declare, n<> 
fulfillment of their good reeolvw. Per
haps so. It is a serious admission ; 
and behind it there is either lack of 
purpose or lack of virility of charac
ter. But onlv those who wish to do so 
need accept the advice of these weak
lings. The Land of Better Things Be
yond is never reached hv those who 
sit down by the roadside.

Of special interest to Farm and 
Dairy readers will be the 
f-'vor of the dairy 
has already been

growth in 
Dairying 

proved the most 
profitable bran, h of live stock farm
ing; 1913 will see a steadily increas
ing number of farmers . 
dairying in pretrremx to beef

up to us farmers and

"It is up 
bis custome 
to prompt » 
the month 
cash ; or, if 
he should

"This Iitt 
gestion, thi 
tion, ’.he o. 
prompt sett 

tom of tl

educating yc 
custom of c 
time terms.’

adopting
WINTER READING

I wilight steals in quickly these 
short, cold, winter days. We may do 

by lantern light, but 
work long 

Sol has disappeared in «he 
West. We much prefer a comfortable 
seat before the open grate or beside 
the kitchen stove.

Every >ear farming is becoming 
more and more an ocrup* tion for edu
cated, thinking 
growing realization

WHAT OF THE NEW YEAR 7
1, is well occasionally to look back

ward and take account of the

up a few chores
of us care toThere is a 

us that
not many 
after OldIt is better occasionally to look for

ward and care for fee future. We 
invite our readers in these early days 
of 1913 to look forward to what this 
year and the years that will follow 
this year will have in store for us as 
Canadian farmers.

The greatest change in agricul
ture that we foresee will be 
p'ete round-about turn in
tude towards our own business of
farming. From the time the first There is now .c iv
n»"f‘i£fed ,otckar *:ru,e ic" h°u”' * «“imi»» «u..«

t ’ “"o , pre' ,iM admh ditohittg machines
limt, w« farmers have always duly dree. For two

regarded production as the end and and Dairy has bren advocating
™k°, ™ Z'T,T 1 AT?“Ur*' ditcher, he removed from the
dd Demr^o , "a T”' ' °’ du,i“blt *"d Placed
oal Depar.mcnt, of Agriculture „„ lhc fr„ |Ut ptof w „ „ f
have all done there best to te«h o. lh, Onfctrto Agritoltoral College ha,

cha
among

many of the reforms 
justice to

will give 
u* can only be secured 

through wise legislation, 
now get ready to make our needs 
known in order that wc may effec- 
fively agitate for fee reforms that 
sooner or later must come if agri
culture is to maintain its place as 
the leading industry of the

al-
And then the

question is, What are wc going 
with the hours before bed time?

We may read. First in order will 
the daily newspaper, if 

so fortunate as to have a daily mail 
service. Through it we may keep 
ourselves informed on current topics, 
political and social. Next will 
the agricultural

i is
the

And whet 
B it's all right 

generally fai 
3 advertisemei 
K er to dip hi
■ a check, or
I Dairy, BAG

■ AN ABSOL
■ and going
■ CASH-PAY] 
I ERS, you ci 
I ly on this i 
I and calling f

■ "A Paper F

we are «tor And

our atti- country.

DUTY FREE DITCHERS
The farm 

paper should take a prominent place 
in every farmer's reading. Not only 
do we there find just how other 
cessful farmers do their work, but 
through it we can keep in touch with 
the latest and best that scientific 
have discovered in relation to agri

years now Farm

■
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LXI.
A travelling salesman leaned

v against the counter in the har- 
1 ness store while the pro 
» was selling a bill of good 

'y farmer.

"The bill amounts to $4.60, 
H ' Mr. Jones," said the proprietor ; 
r "shall I charge It?”

"Yes. 
fc the farn
I his hand from his pocket and
I gathering up the bundle from the 
E counter.

When he had gone the sales- 
BR fMn turned to the proprietor,

and a(,cr the usual interchange
m of greetings asked him the state 
B of business.

.‘M "Business is all right, but col- 
■ lections are just awful, "
B ed the proprietor. "Just

as though I can't collect money, 
and it keeps me from paying my 
bills promptly, and prevents me 
from getting new goods which I 
am badly needing."

can very easily change 
that condition,” said the sales
man, ‘‘by
change in your style 
You ‘suggested’ to

The Farm Boy's Livestock

Tin. December sun was lingering on 
the western hrriaon. Th., criap atiU- 
ncm of an ideal winter night was fuel 
approach,ng as a farn, buy hurried 
home from school. Hi, thoughts were 
not driven hither and thith. r by eyen 
chanoo oapre^lon „f |,.e school-mate.

the night a calf w„s bawling for its 
evening meal.

When the chore* were done that 
evening and the men went up to the 
house for supper, ‘the boy’s pony”

the back pasture for exercise He’d

contentedly munching the cleanest of
timothy hay. The -boy’s calf” too, 
shnrHMl the pony’s luxury. Skim-milk 
*nd lay «lone were not enough for it 
A 11 and corn ground finely
acco, te,| for iU fat ,,„<| ,m,K,th ap- 
penrance. A few handfuls cf oilmen!
S' kept it sleek and
healthy. No one on that farm took 
greater nride in the stock than did 
the boy No one tried harder to keep 

ealthy and attractive in apjieiir-

HIS START IN IH NINEsa.
Hut tins Ik,y was not entering the 

live sunk business alone. His brrther 
had also an interest in the stock of 
he farm. At this time ho owned three 

of the Ik et hogs, beeidea an old cow 
and two of her valves ||is start in I 
raising livestock os me from money 
made by a single broken legg,d pjg.
A quick move of the horses in haying 
time had rolled a wheel over the little 
porker’s leg. The injury wo. severe

Sh,%h;r-?.?Lrer
P'K •nd1to,d him it might lie his if he 
would be responsible for its euro, 
ilays, weeks, and months went bv

Ss Edward chart,. nyott

MS R^S^ËSsSfi^5y8r^îdntl,m{*St A*bTTib *' ",ld *' ^ BABTLgTT C°- Patron. Mich. *On?Ud ~~ 171 CerUw **•»“•■ Tor-

was started with the prmwds"' The 
next year another litter came. They 
were raised and sold also 

It took only three yeara of raising 
hogs to get m.-ney to start in cattle.
I lie boy paid the profit* of the ‘‘brok
en-legged” sow to his father for an 
old cow with a bright little calf by 
her «de. The cow was not as fat as 
some he had seen, nor whs she as 
smooth and symmetrical ss some that 
had been shown at the county fair.
She was, however, the mother of sev
eral good valves and she had proved 
a money-maker for the farmer He fere 
she died this old cow had raised for 
the boy four calves, two of which were 
sold. With the money from these 
«ales, the boy then bought the best 
heifer calf on his father's farm. He 
fed it himself, took it to the county 
'to!"k U”d WOn witJl jt OTer his father's

Howard Vau

ig along

well in-

his sub-

S/tl TWJ IE
There s no good reason why 
you should wait till spring 
before getting one

you may buy a DE LAVAL NOW and save 
ring. Moreover, if you can’t conveniently 

a DE LAVAL machine on such liberal 
y pay for itself.

you might, ' ’ remarked
ray that , slowly withdrawing 

from his pocket and

On the contrary 
half its cost by spi 
paji cash you can buy , 
terms that it will actuall 

As to your NEED of
even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and quality 
of product every day you go without one. This waste is usually 
greatest in cold weather and with cows old in lactation, and it 
counts most, of course, when butter prices are high.’ Then 
with a separator there is always the sweet .warm skiinmilk, and 
saving of time and labor, in addition.

When it comes to a choice of separators ÜE LAVAL supe
riority is now universally recognized. Those who "know" re- 
pace the other separator with a DE LAVAL later-thousands
m.rrS.ï° 'hat CVCry year' lf you alrea'ly have some other 
machine the sooner you exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.

■913 right in dairying? SEE and TRY a 
when you have plenty of* time to investigate 

ily. I he nearest DE LAVAL agent will be glad to set 
chine for you and give you a free trial of it.

senting

r,” and 

When

irefully

Ih the 
f theii

n separator, if you have the milk of

it b

"You

iaking a little 
h* of talking.

merely m

Why not start 
DE LAVAL NOW 
thoroughl 
up a ma

IStotner a few minutes ago the 
thought of charging his purchase, 
and he readily fell in with that 
idea. A few years ago it was 
quite the fashion and the proper 
thing to tell a buyer ‘not to mind 

a about the pay, and not 
til good and ready.’

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,
12a Jamca «t.. Winnipeg

iry to pay un- 173 William gt., Montreal

"The world has mightily chang
ed since then ; the mints and the 
printing presses have turned out 

the custom of

srtt
rta. It

as" you go is getting 
more and more common.

“Buyers are expected to ‘mind’ 
about the payment in these days. 
They are expected to pay cash 
when they can, and if they do not 
plank down at th time of pur
chase, they are expected to do so 
inside of 30 days.

more money, 
paying ca<h

. 'Vs il well known fact among hog raisers 
that hogs have .1 craving lor animal food-

Crave F Æ’S’^
skim milk, wheat middlings, are deficient in 
protein and phosphate of lime, the two most 

m wi important food elements needed for the dc-
UA.i. velopmrnt of the hog On the other hand,
AvlV-CXL animal food is rich in protein amd pho phatc

of lime.

"It is up to a mere ha 
his customers to cash payments or 
to prompt settlement at the end of 
the month He should ‘suggest’ 
cash ; or, if the goods are charged 
he should strongly suggest that 
payment is to be made at the end 
of the month.

nt to train
’—the

r full.' 

Wh.?t

jjy2

is si

te* i»
1 the 
•in ia 
’ the
And

d by

“This little subtle form of sug- 
E »e,ti°n. this attitude of expecta-
■ tion, the occasional remark 
B prompt settlements are now 
I custom of the business world, will 
I exert a tremendous influence in 
1 educating your customers into the 
1 custom of cash payment or short
■ time term

HARAB
Digestive Tankage

X

And when you advertise, while 
b it's all right to get enquiries, it's 
7 generally far better to make your 
I advertisement cause your enquir- 
K er to dip his pen again to write 
I a check, or send in cash.

In a medium like Farm and 
I Dairy, BACKED as it is WITH 

AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 
and going out to prosperous, 
CASH-PAYING DAIRY FARM 
ERS, you can realize handsome
ly on this idea by stating price 
and calling for cash with order.

••A Paper Fermer* Swear By"

is an animal food, prepared especially for hog, from \ 
beef trimmings enriched with pure blood. Eight times as rich 
in Protein and Phosphate of Lime as an equal weight of corn 
Incomparable as a quick developer of firm sound flesh. En
dorsed by the experimental farms and big stock rai

wholeso
Another Big Potato Yield

Editor, Farm and Dairy :—I see the 
picture of one hill cf potato* in your 
paper, Farm and Dairy. Dec. 5th 
isaue, which weighed II lbs. 2 oes. I 

pound of Burpee's extra early 
potatoes last spring and planted them 
in eight hills, and whon I dug them 
in the fall I weighed from the eight 
hiU» 88 lbs. of good potatoes. Dan 
anyone beat that P-John Lerett, 
Oranbrook, B. C.

sers. Write

£
The M igot one rah Line of Ani 

businessAgents A great 
Wanted Harab products.[•osition.

mal Foods is high-grade, 
corporation stand behind the 
Write for our agency pro-Per-

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Ltd.K
»«k- TOBONTO, CANADA

Mdm «I Th. Harab Lie. .1 Staek, He,, H.r.t »i NaHr, F«d.
—Oordorif 8. Oooderham. Bedford

i Be-
who
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I Creamery Deparlmenlf SSstSStSs1!
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oally no butter was exported to Great 
Britain. The total exporte of butter 
from all porte during the period from 
April 1 to October 31 amounted to 
492,986 pounds, consisting chieflv of 
tinned butter from the .Maritime Pro
vinces to the West Indies, and infer
ior dairy butter from tin- Prairie
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•Made In Canada)
...For Wfleks past a marked

difference in prices have been noticed 
between the Danish and Irish quota
tion in the market reporta in the daily 
prees and from other sources. This is

.......... .. ...................................of Irish
ior dairy butter from the Prairie •ry "utter whose uroduee ahmiia
Provinces to the United States. Cou- tYYüi -r® ™ldst of.th 
plod with the small export of butter is u f**ua* *» n«t superior 
the further fact, which at first glance ■ m . 8 any count 
seems rather astonishing, that we "",'nqU,r7 th*r® *'i!* b' 
have imported during tile same ,>or- a88,Kn«‘d for this
i<xl. that is to say. during the active VLAY''" ,In mi.'
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loss than 2,759,928 p 
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British Columbia requires even year l,et,t,0"11n" creamery need ho 
several million dollars’ worth of but- / oomRfte unie
ter in excess of her own production. K hret ‘'«"•‘deration.
The freight charges are less from New 
Zealand to Vancouver than they are 
from Montreal to Vancouver, and the 
price of butter ruled higher in the 
Montreal market during the period 
mentioned than it did in New Zea
land. thus offsetting the duty on the 
butter imported.
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Toronto, Ontario

lope to 
nlity isWANTED Will be held at

E5rHExï:*"Âüïî?,D'ïE; A •'ACTOR TO ATTEND TO
Among the factors which largely 

influence the keeping qualities cf but
ter la the purity of the water supply 
used in churning purposes. It may- 

strange that quite a number of 
creameries have gone on for years 
making butter and receiving com
plaints of its keeping qualities, and 
y.t have never taken the trouble of 
having a bacteriological analysis made 
to find out what injury the impure 
l'.n. "re mk.tbe,r„1.yt*r »upply causes 
th«m. This indifference must have 
Ixen well known when a provision to 
remove it has been inserted in the 
Irish dairying hill now before Parlia-
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BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER!!! CANADIAN EXPORTS
In tbe following table the exports 

of all dairy products for the period 
April 1 to October 31 are compand 
with the same period in 1911 :
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•«and r. 0. B. yoar nearest express 
oflloe, end supply cans for shipment it. 
* ° *“Ilon *o suit your require
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SILVE1R WOODS, LTD. 
Successors to Flavelle-Sllverwoods. Ltd- 

LONDON. ONTARIO

PRACTICAL LECTURES
"™ committee and manager of 

every creamery should be fully alive 
to the absolute necessity for providing 
un abundant supply of perfectly pure 
apnng water They should know that 
water, if either slightly or largely jm- 
R‘,re; “ ""St for Luttermaking, and 
should have taken steps to procure a 

ply. either by sinking a new

Will be given by prominent men on 
subjects role ting to the various Live 
Stock Classes, also Seeds, Poultry and 

Field Crepe.
Single Fare Ratea on ell Railroads. 
For programme of judging end lectures 

apply to Secretary.
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President 

Pembroke. Ont.
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A CH(gals ). . pure siii)
well or by boring for water.

“As most of the wells from which 
Irish creameries draw their water 
supplies are comparatively shallow 
and liable to be affected bv surface 
water, contamination may "be much 
more frequent than is ever thought 

l Thi!* '* Pariic»larly the case 
whe-re the subsoil is porous and

Fl

Lbs. Value. 
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“It may be asked what bearing has 
this on the great difference in price 
between the Danish and Irish butters.

. . , . v '* this. In the s'uggish markets
- :Æ jî

'* wa* Probably not very much from deterioration cf keeping m..l. I lr»tt>v<S5 
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products is five or six time» larger «nation reaching the sources of the JlUree “Priw of choice tom produce j

And. further, creameries’ water supplies.” jtQttWe need
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The above figures, which cover only 

seven months in each year, are not 
strictly comparable, u-l-e» considertxi 
with the stocks on t the end
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youo. Write for weekly
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hk |meeibli> in place cf pi pi 
Vv.v the milk and whey from 
to another. Sanita ’

place Work Among Patrons
rimiK everywhere d. H. Wilton,Dairy Inti 

"Zll T.thf Trough* are 1 made 241 flavor tests this past

S s*? ™ ® SSSS
stables, the improper washing of the 
cans, or the milk not being properly 
cooled down immediately after milk- 
'n,8; J visited 34 farms connected 
with these flavor tests in the interests 
of sanitation.

Since last December I have had 
face to face talks in the interests of 
dairying with 740 o the patrons, eith
er in the annual meetings, on the 

. °" *the milk stand There
are 1,469 patrons in Brock ville East 
district and as in former years a 
pamphiet on the production and care 
of milk from the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture was delivered to 
every one of th 

We were unable to 
farms as we desired, 
the very strenuous 
many difficulties to 
hot

Cheese Department rue!nr, l.rtdt, On t
•re Invited to send eoetrl M 

to thle department, to eek » 
2 yneetione on motion relating to ft 
2 •** to invent mb *
2 leolL fo]L dieouaelon. Addraee letton ft 
2 *° Chow Maker's Department ft

Cheese Makers and Cuts
C. W. Xorval, Dundas Co., Ont.
That the cheese maker has to make 

{food cuts on the price of his cheese 
has always seemed to many of the 
boys to be a burning injus
tice. To me, however, it always seem
ed just, that if there were any ruts on 

| our cheese, we were the ones who 
■ should pay the cost. It is true that 

the trouble may be found in the pat
rons sending poor milk, but it is our 

/iuty to refuse such milk. Waking 
the patron pay a part of the cut might 
induce him to be more careful with 
his milk, but it might also have the 
effect of making the cheese maker 
more careless.

Most of the boys who look at this 
stion in a thoroughly fair and 

minded way will, I think,

FREEI®, ffissfsss.
| Iknribe» the moil 

^ efficient farm and 
*•**• tool» ever minted—

i work» ijukkly, easily, thnri.iighlx
k*' “kit tml« d«. r hrrl ln.lu.l- uMm, .h„U

h"r3i
S L AILEN * CO
te»*,1ZS2SI1U». i .^

Whether your factory is running 
during the winter - Nison or not, it 
l»ehov.« the owner to keep the fac
tory in good repair and get it in the 
neat of shape lor another season. It 
many factories the drainage system in 
wriolly inadequate, aimp'y because it 
was not put in right in the first place. 
The floor in the cheese factory has no 
business being wet all the time, as it 
is in many places. Where the floor is 
m thia rendition coal and ashes are 
tracked nil over and it is imp ssible

2

U» keep thin 
shape. The w

gs in the most sanitary 
inter is the time to make Writ* for name of) our nearest orients

esc men.

1913 Specials1 visit as ma 
, on account 
season and so 

be overcome. 1 
hope that some plan may be mapped 
out whereby every farm can be visited 
and at a time of the year when the 
patrons have a little time at their 
disposal to talk over matters in con
nection with dairy work. We all 
know that farm help is very scarce, 
therefore the owner is a busy man. In 
75 cases out of 100 he is back in the 
fields at work when the local instruc
tor calls. Nevertheless, I know 
progressive farmers are making 
splendid improvements, and as rap
idly as their profits will permit. In 
this present year 41 new combined 
barns and stables have been built, 24 
silos and 47 new concrete and wood 
pig houses, which are a credit to the 
builders. A great many milk houses 
with ice chambers and crane lifts con
nected therewith, have also been

:k ny
ofMany cheesemukent have the idea 

that a large amount of rennet will 
o*u*e the curd to expel the whey fast
er than if les* rennet were used. How
ever recent experiments at the Wis
consin Experiment station do not bear
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with me.

ow Cheese Items for Makers
The up-to-date sanitary 

er usee troughs in hie feet
cheeecmak- 

ory a* much OUR ADVERTISERS
W« guarantee that every ad- 

«vrtiier In thli liiue li reliable. 
Ws are able to do this became 
the ndterlliinri column» of Farm 
and Dairy are ni carefully edit 
ed ai the reading column», and 
bccauie to protect our reader» 
»• turn away all unicrupuloui 
advertiser». Should any adver- 

herein deal dl.hone.tly 
with you ai one of our paid-in- 
advance subscriber», we will 
make good the amount of your 
lo»», provided such transaction 
occur* within one month from 
data of this Issue, that It I» re
ported to us within u week of 
Its occurrence, and that we findi'laarArast.wIn writing to advertisers you 

,ow Four advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
Rogues shall not ply their 

trade at the expense of our sub
scribers. who are our friends, 
through the medium of these 
columns: but we «hall not at
tempt to adjust trifling disputes 
between subscriber, and honor 
able business men who advertise,
SM». hon'“

BUTTER MAKER
WANTED WANTED A CHEESE MAKER

Foi the Brigden Cheese and 
Butter Company, Limited, for the 
year 1913. Tenders to be received 
up to and until Wednesday, the 
Fifteenth day of January, 1913.

For further particulars, apply to 
the undersigned, to whom all Ten
ders should be addressed—

WM, DOOLAN
Secretary-Treasurer

The Brigden Cheese and 
Butter Co., Ltd.

WHEELED P. O.

By the Northport Cheeee and Butter 
Oo. for the season of 1911 to make 
by the cwt. and furnish hie own 
help. State experience and five 
credentials Applications received 
up to Jan. 14th. 19U.

D. H. FRASER, Secretary, Northport. Ont-

CATTLE
IULT8Ï ;*

IS

This Machine Will Settle Your 
Creamery Troubles

tES

ie Live

ONTARIO
See it at the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Conventions«de.

A CHEESE FACTORY
FOR SALE thia out. It wiie found that curda 

made with two to six ouneea of rennet 
but otherwise alike gave up whey 
equally fast after rutting. Of course, 
the curd could be cut sooner when 
more rennet was used, but, other 
conditions being equal, the whey is 
expelled equally f.iet after cutting 
whether two, three, four or aix 

of rennet per bund 
u*ed in the milk.

jMKi.f'2 «SW"*» S
good repair. For terme and particulars
J. A. THISTLE. Secy., SI. Paul’s Cheeee C«. 
__________ ST. PAUL'S. ONT.

ILE Fll SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINfi
jg TWO CSSTS A VOSS. CASS WITS OtDIS

I etc., all elsee, vary cheap. Beni for Uet, 
) Mating what yoa want. - The Imperialss: v,a.“.r °»-

Nc man ever milked clean milk ! 
trom a dirty cow in a dirty barn; it 
can t he done. That may be the rea
son some of our patrons have started 
to deliver milk with that "cowy" 
odor. The covered milk pail is a step 
in the right direction for the pre
vention of thia condition The "Jour
nal is of the opinion that it would ! 
pay every cheeee factory owner to fur- j 
mah all patrons with a covered pail, 

<r.v, in order to get patrons 
opt then. Then uac the sedi-j 

ment teat, and show up the poor one. I 
You’ll get results worth while, and 
will be able to make a sufficiently bet
ter cheese to pay for the trouble and 
expense it incurs—Butter, Cheese 
and Kgg Journal.

One of the beet location* in Western On- 
trio. Output of ITS tone. Immediate poê

lon. For full particular*, apply to 
60. Farm and Dairy The Beaver Cream Ripener

The Beaver Cream Ripener will be exhibited at both the East
ern and Western Dairymen's Conventions and all Creamerymen 
should carefully investigate its merits while at the Conventions.

and uneven butter when the Reaver is used to Ripen 
•he highest quality product. 

The Beaver Cream Ripener is carefully built to last and gives a most efficient
this machine

S7WÎ '
Farm Help to ad«y

le. No more lum 
Cream. Puts lb

Farm Laborers will
i year by our Immigra-

Also Boys and Domestic Servants
We are making a special eltbit this sear 

la country district* and will have the best 
clam of Immigrants. We seek desirable 
places for these.

*• dyfér off hr atm form H

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.
TORONTO. Owl

e Cream in condition to turnbrought o 
lion Depa

service The price is very reasonable. Don’t tail to inspect 
and also our Beaver Perfection Chum and Reaver Starter Can while at the 

Wo can explain the many advantages of theConventions. Drop us a card.
Beaver Creamery Apparatus more fully to you.Farm and Dairy suits the ordinary ! 

farmer Letter than any other paper of 
•ta kind that I have ever taken. —, 
John Mason, Northumberland Co.,. W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., Toronto, CanadaAlbert Street.

Ont
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tor sharply, an he moved away. | you. Abbv. tilev’re for you 7 And ® v«»- unto the Lord. Abigail. Tell me 
U *"T —k- Smith t. begin tomorrow X‘d^J

8ho did not answer—in word*, 
laid her cheek against hi* trembling 
hand for moment, softly, curessing- 

■j' , °n dr, w b' ' bead down and kias- 
ed him. But Jerry Lawson under- 
*V<ld . and WH* <antent. Sucoewfiil 
Farming.
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g look br%
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teries
thougl

3N al1 *inis it is belter to hope then to 
despair.—Got the.

* * *

His Awakening
B>i Ella FI. Stratton.

it ch 
“An

to feet 
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fss
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1 think t: 
larly, s 
minglin

| ®WR1 LAWSON stepped from the 
I back door and gazed around him 
J with unseeing e.ves The broad, 
fertile acres rf his farm stretched al
most as far as eye could reach, and 
beyond them lay the wood lot, his lat
est purchase in real estate, for. al
though counted a rich man Jerry 
Lawson was “land poor.’’

A sigh fluttered over his _ _ __
took a few steps and turned fer a de
liberate survey of the dingy house 
which had been his home for so long. 
His eyts. so suddenly opened by Dr. 
Slocomb, took in every detail of its 
dingineaa. It was dilapidated and 
needed paint, but might be made at
tractive Abigail had said it would 
be lovely,—and Abigail, the wife of 
hit youth, waa lying in that house, 
dying from overwork- -so the doctor

A bird alighted on .1 limb and Iks. 
gan a merry song. The 
a dent' and threw it at 
impatiently. What right had even a 
bird to be joyous when Abigail—

It could not be—it should not bel 
In their forty years of married life 
Abigail had never failed him. she 
would not leave him alone now. Then 
hi* gaze wandered over the broad 
acres again, and lie almost hated them 
for their Ixuntiful promise. What 
good waa their harvtst when Abigail 
was dying?

The helplesent ss and hopefulness of 
the human race* surged through his 
brain, as he fell upon his knees on 
that door-step an ad breathed a fer
vent petition to the Guider of inan-

“Oh, God, dear God I” he whispered 
tremulously. “Let this evil pass from 
me I have been u selfish man.
Lord, but 1 will do better. Spa 
dear life and I will rememlier th 
and afflicted. Give her back 
and I will love and cherish hei 
shall have the new top buggy, the silk 
drosa and the real ostrich plume for 
her hat. Yea, she shall have ferty of 
them if she can use ’em. Oh, Lord, 
hear me. I know that I have not 
used her right, I have thought too 
much of laying up wealth which is 
dross, Lord, in thy sight, and I have 
refused to get her what her woman’s 
heart was set on because I wanted my 
own way. But I will d<> better. Spare 
her life. Lord, and I will put a pump 
in the kitchen this very week Amen.

‘‘I’ll go right about it, tool" he ex
claimed aloud as he rose from his 
knees, and his first look was towards 
the old sweep well. It was some dis
tance from the kitchen door and Abi
gail had lugged water up that hill fer 
forty years without complaining! And 

ath to the well had not been her Ia 
ly uphill road either.
“I was looking for you, Mr. Law- ou 

said Dr. Slocomb, coming 
the corner of the house at that a 

“Here ia a prescription, 
better ride to the village 
have it filled, then call at 
for the nurse—I will see 

• ready. Your wife requires

‘Yes.

She
ini'

,
fairly r

♦ P *
The Out-of-date Best R

Mf*- W™ Baron, Sim cor Co., Ont.
Don t the shivers run up and down 

your spine at the recollection of the i 
spare room" of your childhood?
It was a gloomy experience to bei' 

ushered along a draughty corridor 
cut of sound of the rest of the fain 
'Jy* >nto an atmosphere redolent of 

/j t”° feather-bed. the new starchy
/TISSÉ em™1 the “pieced quilt’’ (which 

olf -u, -*£■ ’V|is still stand-offish when one tried
♦ ' JtiÊÊ^Ê «.° t."ck il "n,l,,r one’» chin), and air

defeat and one resigned one’s mind 
and body to nightmare and 
ing headache.

f

man seizing 
the songster

M

Doesn't this remind one of Pioneer Days?

SSESaHSr.SSIs

bumf. He hee a real wolf
courtesy Mary A HeU«. Peterhoro

a morn-
ndfathere vliend away 

illustration may ThThese days have passed, and the 
pendulum has swung to the opposite 
limit The world is full of "fresh air 
fiends." and a good thing it is; but

rïl-ÆSMITH

tr s? ha* E P * F,r Fb*™ -. ïïS:»N“CÎ "■ “d '• •“ or *h.‘ t zti*. 1 z,

m. . .tout girl for the He p.tued to note the effort of hi. l lh*> ,n * ■">'«« I th.t it i, our
'Zrgy&ist Wsïtt.WA'ft «•

F"™? % tniett ïïJSrÆnS SJSS-

ntered the house he carried pleaded with One who aeemtS deaf to ?* •*pr"“,0“-I Let this guest room
- *,ri br™n . 

nowP ' he asked the and in all places. Then the clouds of whlto’ b,ue- or most delicates=5,i=s,£it-*5ta ïfijîsr-raJ! 1‘ 

tn f«*tirarüïr m 

ajMîrtîiTi 1
“Yea, it is all ready for vou and be *h®,^already feels the changes the àë

s "FF”' rrsrzZ T‘ F «Err A^h* E fvf 1 —:s'"oy Abig.il Laweon Pl^d ^b‘0 “d'aj‘ *“h * bco" “

a suooMwrfu]
Z

ly. then he hurried tc the barn for 
MM nme.he

se had n i sooner taken the 
the kind neighbor at the sick 
side than he rushed away in 

site direction to return with

•imply tired out, Mr. Law- 
t<> measure the meal 

•he waa preparing "She 
to talk bat she keeps 

the work when she 
* asleep. Perhaps if you 
toll her it is getting along 
ie will be more easy. She 

afraid you will

yea, yea, I will. Oh. Lord, 
p me I" he breathed ; then 
1 box and bundle, he went 

where his sick wife

moment 
you had 
ourself to 
my offie 
that she .

not like

a
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1 The Upward Look §
s’lx.se. but i «wmwmtwmawnï

"'s“ . Th« Greatest Thing in the World
“Though 1 speak with the tongues 

• the house >* °[ n?en a”d of angels and have not
nqviring Vok chanty, I am become as sounding
Iioum- wore n SB „.s,Jor.a ,lnklinK cymbal.

and blinds A.nd ,bou*fc 1 nave the gift of
rhilo a neat <8 prophecy, and understand all mys-
» door ;; **nes and all knowledge ; and
i Abhv,” he though I have all faith, so that 1

1 ^SpgTSSS: -
Idor. “When 'M , ,And ‘nough I bestow all my goods
• ho» inside *° u a thS P°°r' and thou«* 1 give

■IBS ,»«« 'a The chapter f,„„ whidh
m dav.'• I ‘hrte wrscs are taken, we beli
ie rnsti’i H j ?n,e of the greatest and most won-

îh I « su^“*a ;tc
«îi sTtfi n > i »nd s,udy >* the mote wonderful
and I want <loes lt become, and only in this way

not— which they cherish ; their main object
-d* Rh.. if llfî '? 10 strive to live as near to
embliM It ^ of ,hat ideal as seemsmiding possible. Many of us appear to

think that if we attend church regu
larly. support our Church, and when 
mingling with our friends aonear 
fairly religious, that we are 
about_perfect. In reality, ho

Then «ai, how often we ,hi„k lu^T'.h;' la5t’'

=58555335 Sf^sTaHa'S
hT.dm§„,M?, i *, tz is ihh„i ^ si %
sîïJjyrs Ms

c® bSffissyftsara! 55 th->r
pn-arj» ‘■faiarx f. d.,.

sssnsl sysF.Ms-s
gSSSraS SFH-SiîsÉsimple 5S. W JSVÇie-a ?,Ü ^ '’““,2

IrîSTffSrÆ-ïiÜSSïï; prayer “boohs^nt ”o7 £“£ PS fc

thinv L d m Va“-J we wouId °ot p na_ polling the use of protective device.
£* Thin,. HU, About °:.,n/h.kot nrotcctien IT,” t“„"d

.ove" i, L'h=jf.xhi,.Xr,.u! 5:Md„7^ nsrsLz " —hese commandments would be ob- producing condition» may be ^em-| home”is a^ck^ful^hh^6 arOOBd thc

«died without much trouble or ex- 
pen» Soap, water, and “elbow 
grease will remove dust and dirt 
opening window, a little at the top 
and bottom will give you freeh air.

Another word about dust — Never 
•weep a room with a broom that 
raise, dust. Don't have the old- 
fashioned discarded, tacked-down 
carpet. Uao rugs that can be taken 
up and are easily cleaned out of 
doora In dusting woodwork and 
furniture never use a feather duster 
Instead use a dampened cloth that 
will take up the dust without flirt- 
!”g 14 e11 °ver the rooms. Never 

ith the win 
that roomd, and have not 

me nothing.”—

. ca reasing- 
n and kisa- 
*on under 

Sueeeeeful ÏÏÏ

Co., Ont. 
and down 

:ion of the 
Ihood Y

f tK

«‘dolent of 
v starchy 
t” (which

■

T-.

■■■Il JIf a 1
to be) w 
rridor j

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worfA less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
flutea.
Gin "

Ione tried 3
). and air J
it oxygen.

,V)

Iow meant 
nv's mind 
. a mnrn-

p opposite 
“freah air 
it is ; but 
id against

sc ted viei- 
lrned out

sr to feel 5
it is our 

fully tak- A

I f s;

quality
\ thmî.g •““»* for y°ur ™*"-T end

Five Roae. 1, all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.

Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

ni

ee tired, 
■m should

f»Ls7
St!

J,„
•r.
id
lest room

nrveet and 
' of dead

'»m '1 'SZq#,
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■
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hen she

ivenient
possible,
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.
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|To Our “Good Samaritans” j

Sr*
iss :z

*33:
trrk.™d waiting on the ,,„. Train

Kiri*-

££kV“r">^-§ h.,.,

«0«**********AAAAAA dishes, peel potatoes and de other àwing
? • „“**.....  «»»»>....»»„, ; ;. LV

________________ i U. ,t ,h« time, but fit in | ; Star"

„—:*■— *'•" 5 -isarscüsr.K.rs i 1 32getRSTteSa} j 1 ;„•■
ROISKBPft brrr....... ....... ......2fl=Pp£. ««gag*»* sAsüS5==EïMrK'—-.. . . . . . .

—===il3SS=iSi-s *
f/Y i n f ^ Kfïï'Æïï sss* £"'î;r
vv.-Z </ VWI) v r-;------- ?êS£ïï5SS

Working Plans "J1 ‘*?st ° i'ttle time every day for
7?y Margaret Whitney the timTl °De Iike? to do And aU HI

..."ufvrr.Jsr^^i’.nt ,? ™‘Ç
««ss -r^.S
::4”h"em,ïï“sis vïb *•*» •h,,>1' - **-

time frr

gag-aaagmB^^gi

In
gladlj
a* th

i es
I :3

gyi^sÆÆ sa

the Muiltota Fro. Hoaplul toll..

I Fine keilicr tope, hard-

| NO MORE WIT 01 COLD FIITll |

Witli Health Brand «'loge on, the nmu 
or w.)n|.." who work* In the welteet. cold

aa’'«VKSSf,7S
MM R.K. Lamp

giv« better light than

p3
ss2M«r~

“raœs”
housei

Mar
uaanda of Good 8am-

ÜSi”“te
...... .. MCE-KNIGHT Ltd.

«ixee for men 
and women, 
delivered, all
•hiMr

l
THE LARGE ATTENDANCE the

the
I all bac 

perhap 

fui. J»

should 

live I’b 
vine °is

‘hJm

the fou

FEMi
W 11 Vfin \ ■

particular

, who live on large tio ^.Vn^! ®ta1te Univ‘'r*it.v. « domes-

Sr w,£ ta/SÆ 
M dX'rïï^iïr whi?. a
ît m-jrss&hi s -
p-.f.‘rîiJihr2?3ï
ble to have help in aereral ways I ÎÎÏVkT.. P'*V' A vot“ of the class

•»ND washing to town. ,i2iVV nnd *,c“rta,n method was
. 0n® «'«oh way is to take the wash-1 ff^a "P°ti T*** meut waa Cooked

pi.%3 «r 3-K
3TB Sr’lWart '
keeper will have greater courage as *he “«“"hers lo u,,t> The piece pre- 

i well as more time, strength and £*. “ h u!“ bad ^"««ted was
energy for the work that remains T!F tough, while the other was ten- 

A"other method the housekeeper ft tl Th.e '"«tructcr asked the class

| that a loaf of baker's bread dost not ftrd|M?n<Lth** *ueMed that it had 
go very far among three or four hun- ,!!" ,at ,a ®«rtai" «tore In

m" "d ,i »»*■ ""i*1»' S*.u;:.r^.r,

e part of the animal the two pieces 
o TV* °"1t from end they guessed two 

different parts.
"No,” said the instructor, ‘‘the two 

po-oes of meat came from the same 
r ,t°r‘' en,l from the same part of the 
f samr animal,the difference being due 
• ” manner of cooking. Don’t always 

bane the butcher because you have 
; tough meat,” said he, ‘‘there is a

* * *
Don’t Blame the Butcherpursuits and 

they may be, a w 
all her accomplishr 
hind the times.

Some women

enjoyments, 
oman s< 

mente a:
CLEAR 
TIE HOI 
AREA!
USES18 BIG BEN FOR

MjJ o!1&One Big Ben 
Run* the Whole Farm on Time CapaïffEz™B£

=.:-'Eïj~,Kï5 ............. ..
big, hone«t hand* tell the right time He hflP* >"u wind with hi* big 
plainly. A million families have fasy",,.,rnllnK k'Y*- He wear, an 
adopted him. He work, for hie !1ner wrkc* «'< «eel, which keep.
be ukT* dr°P °f °a a yemr '* f0!"yearr.0nKH m“keS ljjn> U“

Kv^%'".vrrz Er^7L"£jrlE
=SS^r£“ E;““‘= =
Jay long a. -well at all /,
You don’t have 
clock i. tellit 
■he clock i. Hi

Dc
Pari

The Guilt 
and 47 R

does it coat very much and many a 
housekeeper’s burden could be made 
lighter by occasionally resorting to

TIM» TO MUT.
The ordinary housekeeper is on her 

i y*t too much Hare a rocking chair 
in the kitchen if in no other part of 

house and sit to do everything 
Also have a couch or 

a convenient piece and have 
in time to lie down and rest

ÏÏMÏSS iSSgT® I the ;___
I that you e

j!
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The Woman’a Part

nk that she ^ ■ at the most beautiful picture framed oo;tH Her bouse should he
vn and she M by her window, even if it be but a * 8arni8hed. but it profits
of the day. S: ufl'mjw of blue sky between city ,? Li ,,to . ve 8 ,,l, nn house with

» her family buildings; to breathe deep; on rainy ,..'v ,mnd Order and Seren-
«car neat «lays to think a moment of the clean 17 ah0!1. d m8n •» her ehambeni. but

lair neatly leaves and freshened petals; on sunny / WiV ,,ot avu‘l for her happiness
itmually at ;2* days to find almost enough joy in they rei8n in her life,
est. Train g the sun alone ; to greet such birds as T ,mrL"ENCK the home.
they can. Æ? are near the dwelling even if thev he lo “av? ln the home some beauty

lueh energy » only querulous sparrows—this is the 60 adhesive and oonoen-
well be ex- ;* housewife’s first duty, that she mav tra . *hat. "hen she got* cut she

Boys onn >4 break the fast of her spirit. {■arri®* w . her unconsciously____________ ♦«
r, and feed Many other duties close in upon be * . 40 bring in from every brief
easily wash $ her. cooking and sewing, perhaps, cr- '•*CUr81CV “ 8W| et new l»ower, u" subtle
id dc other jB dering and planning, nursing the a ^“n"ce °f benison ; to hold the 

1 caring for those she lovt*. Her f®rraof. t,“; homo wide open alike
' î \ h b"nda must be strong, her fingers deft * gueat? who c«n bring love and for

♦ -S fn,d niml,le For the hands that g,!^fca wJ>o can receive it: with the
* J lab®r faithfully lift the whole race aeU,n* of th« «un to give herself over
J •; and speed up all on our way to God. *? ga'fty. .Wl*h those who are her

I And a thousand years from now men Vear<”r 4hie, '» the breaking of bread
'■* and women will be a little bit bright- , t,le he use keeper is called,

er and braver for this her present , j°n' let the oak trees cast long 
toil. But the hands that will not u-,°Wa, under the moon and stars
cleanse or repair or fashion clutcti fi, *, ,ll“ resting, for the love

Ztl of the ,l"e ■»“ - ii,i .ft. ta f. xtir
hbr particular sphere. Woman’s World.

Many duties press in upon her, but 
» pernaps one more than all others ;

I perhaps there is for her one labor of 
I heart and mind unique and Leauti-1 
I ful. Perhaps for this one thing she 

* born of her mother If this be
I so, then for this task all lesser tasks 
I should wait. When God who lives 

in her says, “This do and thou shalt 
live I” she may not answer that there 
are other demands. Per efficient ser
vice is not blind slavery, and blind 

I slavery is not the highest service Let 
t her heed her individual nature.

W Her body may be confined within 
walls of her dwelling, but

W# INFANT’S DRESS

n'ke

WITH ROUND YOKE.

Himpl» drew* are 
the ones the baby 
really needs. This 
"lie is very dainty

\V y

- m —

$

679 ,>e,l<" ,nr Embroidering a
Slip nr Towel End.

£; r/'” hrf-4l inere are moderately 
full sleeves sewed to 
the armholes Thaw 

'«■* can be made 
»« the elbows or

«*-« «-<*•

rr"2,r2Æ

This pattern is cut in one sise 
QIRI.'S DRESS. 7MI

t in

>rrv *
a to 2 *—'
■le t JV- '

m in«**♦**2

i for sup- 
ner. At 
i working 
lunch in

S**************M»*»f»»ttm

| THE COOK’S CORiMER |

v. ,
687 1» » c„,

Covsr In B. F. O. E. Design.

This is the season 
when school dresses

JV\ are in demand and 
here is a simple one 

\ t0 mi*e vetIn effect. Th"e 
the front al- 
effeotive use 

"f contrast inp mate 
J I rial and. at the same 

fini», gives a slender 
I |gl_ look to the figure. The 
W dress is made with 
" front and back per-

at home

spoonfuls on buttered pans and bake 
in medium oven.

* * e
Tea Biscuit —Sift after measuring 

four cups flour, one-half teaspoon 
rfour ,arg“ teaspoons baking 

ponder, one small tablespoon brown 
*“ga.r Ml* ,h‘‘*e ingredients with 
one-half cup lard and mix with milk 
as you mix baking powder biscuit.

with a rough cloth, mash, add yolk 
of one egg, one tablespo-nful of but
ter one teaspoonful of flour. Mix all 
well and form in small flat cakes, 
and fry in dnppings or butter.

«lLn^n,iL.U,fl„fZthinChee ,n Width by
ient time 
lone with

And all

he time
old 

e simple

i\l

&£M
with o n 0-the four

/ft* nil •■•ti
J 1/1/ _ For the 10 year sise,

I I 5 1-4 yards of material 
' \ / Lv •- 214 5’srds 36. 21-2
lull Lj *'*. yards 44 inches wide 

with 1 yard 27 forP from
ANTRY SK5

in touch 
b live.—

■TO FRONT-■

PORCH
trimming

a item is cut in sites for girls of 
and 12 years.

MISSES AND SMALL

flat plaits make two 
important features of 
the latest skirts and 
this one combinée 

both. There is 
a five-gored founds 
tlon that fits snugly. 
The straight flounce 
can be arranged over 
this, or the founda
tion can be out off 
and the flounce joined 
to the lower edge as 
preferred. The tunic 
is arrang. d over both 
and is closed invisibly

year else. 5 1-4 yards of mate- 
■ rds 36. 31-2flyurds 44 inches

foundation.
the ekirt is cut in wises 
and 18 years.

LOOSE FITTING HOUSE JACKET, 7383

TUNIC SKIRT

IrsEF0«"Laris Sifta. Cm 10c

:her effects and

icu" j

nal and j

if
<lo

c
673 De,l<" ,or Embroidering a Magazine 

or Book Cover. j* ê *
Nut Bread —Two and onohalf cup

fuls of flour, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, one-fourth teaspoon
ful of salt, one-half cupful of sugar, 
one egg, one cupful of milk, three- 
fourths cupful of English walnut 
meats, chopped fine.

■Jt

m
wu p£ 

Mr"‘*W»
cooked ■ 

cooked

:;cj

r at the left 
For the 16 

rial 27. 4 yu 
wide for the tunic 
yards 36 for the 

Thin pattern of 
for misses of 16

* * « i

of granulated sugar. Spread this on 
ordinary soda crackers and bake in a 
slow oven till a dark brown. These 
aiY not exactly cookies, but they 
will make good substitutes.

Capable Old Country
Domestics Every woman needsM a tasteful and com 

fortable jacket This 
one is very simple 
and easy to make, yet 11 lakes the most 
graceful lines. The

Parties arriving about 
January 14th and abth

APPLY NOW
The Guild, 71 Drummond Si, Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St.,

# # #
pound hr 

one ounce
unsweetened

Fudge.—One 
one cup milk, 
ounces grated,
Boil 15 minutes. Then add one tea
spoon vanilla. Pout into buttered 
hnld nsd '"k’ equaree before It

* * ê 
Kisses.—Whites of two eggs beaten 

until stiff, add scant cup of white 
sugar, one level tablespoon corn 
starch. Set in 
and cook till 
Then add 
to taste, dro 
bake in slow

own sugar, 
butter, two 

chocolate.
1!

vL. Wi j 1 collar shows the eurv- 
\l I \ ed ends that are a 

) tistik feature of the s 
■., • 'I and the elbow s
' arc finished with prêt

tlly shaped cuffs The 
long ones are gather 
ed into straight

site. 4 yards of mate
rial 27. 3 yards 36,
2W yards 44 
wide with 4 ya 
banding

This pattern of the jacket Is cut in sisea 
for n 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44 inch bust

Toronto 'T'VfWWHA/ Wlrm Tartan cloth for winter
*,wl eomee in prêt

tE i " ■1
com 683 ll,,|4n ,or Embroidering a 

boiling water Dress,
starch is done. Transfer patterns for the front of the 

iut till stiff, flavor blouse and scallops for tunic and cuffs
buttered paper, and al? *71, ,

hapsoially adapted to May Man ton'a Pal

is a
rxiked
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FOOT BADLY FROZEN *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
market review and forecast

****m*w*w******#*WWWWi
Toronto, Monday, Jan. 6 Canada haw

»• 5L £3EL™ -

««I i^rt'r*r‘ùvr"","“" h°' “*• sî **”■ ™* «■ >*«■ »<• t
s’SAî’saürüsras “ -"~™ «£52 „„ *» —
pro,r,-"",,"zK„±;„„ aft»Jriajarasa*as

EFHFE=- =
<™’£Z b’Sîr.HÏÏ1' - zTï>r.Frïr
rasK.'srss-T.r: T£~-Tr -
rr„;- Zrttt “•^"^sïï £ïï7^~ <j~£i sr..S:e5
gMï.wja.-Bj arJ3:.S .................. ....

— »* =■-" SSteS SS3-SSU-
in ■»»» ,„ «m t- M in .tao* „„““™«nïi“

u-lümt1 ""d""u'" - <*• c“iir„ïï: .s^rs-
In Ontario potato,, at 90o to Ko out of

sSMWj?.,*;
£ Potntoe* are quoted a* Montreal at

January 9, 1913.

SU]
Escaping From Burn

ing Home. Doctor Advised 
Amputation

Huimss8BÉÉIÉ8
Lilac>99999999*9999

Offers you

w. F.
Kb*

PUBE BRED PIGS-Wanl One Fret?
|i™V5.t5".,'SrDX* «►

SS. L17 g£*Ei uff„rx
Join them? You can ohoow bo*r

FARM AND DAIRY

CLEAR
FOR S.1 

Bull Calf

fS’i’sKr Hs HfE ï
M6° t° M0; timothy, No. 1. «1 90 to KK;

ÆT* “* -
V

J

.. SEED OATS FOB SA1E ^
P<"ho Sylvia

cord). Lulu 
t aenlor tw< 
Jewel Pet I

we red
WM. A. SR.

œ^-ïrasurAlTlkl^T V,;en">ly <«ry •"«•on), the

e^nï^nê^TEriE'^üt*

■•miming

wfrrx'r.'L-t'rt.*
.hViJr'Âirti ssr— ""d >— r„kiï" -jw-

SLtï-JÛ
^w^^sLf'Æjîa 1Kln'X”"’'* ",' P”‘ "»«

sfiSêsasBprt-
EOOS tltll POULTRY 

Quotation» on W. are 
nirn price of new laid < 
oonwnmrp

OLSTEII
on,,1enquirylarU<Ulari' "u“1'U'" nnd prloee ’rom R. of

unchanged The
Bld W hoe reduced 
minimum, but «old 
he had in rood quan

A. FORSTER, MARKHAM, ONT.
J. McK.neionrei product» can

• ",to M °n the Farmer*' 
laid err* bring 46c to 56c.

USESiliüü
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Dm,. B

LONDON. ONT.

Machinery i.

Situations Wanted

sMfsass
r*BM employment agency

MO Vicio,,. TOnONTO

?3Hésb
■8ltL ■iii».rrvai»ti"<o. «*, im, wmwoa.out.

coarse grains

H
JP The Brat 11 
™weloped here 
.'JBNhat contain! 

The Mly b
Æebe- butter in 

the only 
two

Vairti
I EDMUNI

Standard
Gasoline
Engine

1
*
Lump Rook Balt, |10 for ton loU,
Toronto Salt Work a, ta» Ad.
O. J. Cup?, Manager

Lo b. Toronto

Toronto, On
DAIRY PRODUCE

' lit tile new to note in regard to 
Now Zealand Importation* are 

rdirpoaed of. and fairly large qua., 
end M?',*r ere W"J iwlT«y1
ïirtSJÎ isî'usyt ».

sarirsïr.s^ît'
ï-TrsÆt.ïr.t'aÈ
*ilry butter retail, at Me to Me oheew.. 
quotation* are Twin*. 14 Me to «6e large 
ÎJBJ'to: oM tw,ne- M 14e to 18 12c; large

A $75.00
MILL STUFFS FREE LAKEVIlUnLïrV"11 S' “ “• «»™.tio»

SKîKrSHr
83; aherta. IM; middling*. 128 to »M 

HAY AND STRAW

Calf Offer To make ro

n* of «L
Pure bred Holstein bull 

calf, born Oct. 30, 1912, sired 
descendant of King Sergis, 
one of the greatest Holstein 
sires. Dam is a daughter of 
Pietertie Hengerveld Count 
De Kol. As a 3-year-old she 
gave 68 lbs of milk per day. 
testing nearly 4%. A great 
lineage and a line ealf. 

Given For
Only 25 Subscriptions

To «be firit reader who «end* a 
club of is new yearly aubecriptiona
This splendid offer is made 

in order to interest every 
reader in our fine offers of 
pure bred stock given for 
only a few orders. One work
er gets this calf, all others 
who secure orders can

of Golan i

“EdE "H5;" ,r.7» "LL"m *° .« LIVE stock
* ' MO to $10 60. On the Rwripta of live mock have been abort

*« *lrket' U”«8W tey MMIll Tr the prehoMda, u would

^:.r:.r,iï-^'r7hr.M:
» SL’sri.-ari; isl-s:

a ?"T* -dy""^ and trade
IM et®w An svemge „f quotation* 
r,nu M «b?°t “ ,,l,tow*: Choice euport 
”2r. 10 *7: "hole, butcher «.file

90 M 76 nom. to good, $4 to SK 6o

•8 78 feeder*. $4 78 to 
8880 to *4 60; atoek- 

cannera. $2 26 to $376
«1 860 to $00 com

F. OSLER

AMP
CALVES ""■’BBflRSwewlwl
$taala, Brtgg, Seed Ca. «te, Tarawa o-t ' Ï""

lan H0L

•rn Onuiri,, I

Watch for ot 
lowa^uad Deifi

I. J. KELLEY

•5 26* Min',

13 to S4 76 and 
Choice milch cow* gQ *

•« to *66 and 
,8n Oklvca are S376 to

F"ISkPSE£=
«v-f-n.yajrSL.-

V FEIchoose pur* brad 
nine subs., pair of 
flv* orders, or ourM -prlnger*, $60 tc Bull* from 1 to

dyke King Hi

35S5mJk
t+'K

Wm. ^israsirsss
workarw can then chooee 
other premium, or get 48 
auto, and earn a ealf on 
•ur regular offer. No one 
who haa already cant eub- 
•eriptlene may compete.

sâürssu,I hi. bunch bet-re
CI.YIPKMHAl 

h«v* over SO heed 
from. Com* and-V-onW1!;;. li!° d,ronrh onr ham

•i- - .orr;k,2,*„s? ï."ks
not ao noon forget what a sea of mud it 
**• Iwt winter and spring ^ “

Flerheller
Bell Pham, C.P.I
MT. ELGIN,

fort now class aaiasa
FARM AND DAIRY

M J-ha. MJS
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HOLSTEINS MONTREAL HOO MARKET.

Montreal. Saturday, Jan. «.-There to a 
-.ünr‘Lra‘.rkM ,or Ut,> hoge here thi.

pll« rumine forward There wee a good 
2rn!anl .înd w'l,,cUd lo,e «"Id a* from 
W to H 25 a owt,. weighed off oara Drew 
ed hove are quoted at $12.50 to $12.76 for 
frert killed abattoir «took, with country 
driwKl at from $11.26 to $12.26 a cwt. 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday. Jan « —There to no 

dhung,. to note in tfie market for ohetwe, 
pnwM are * ready and uric bunged The
attention of the eipoitem hue been devot- 
ed during .he last day or two to an eeti- 
mut.' of the etock of cheene and butter in 
■tow* in Montreal and atlll in store in Uio 
principal mark,«ta on the other aide, and 
the following tlguiva show the potation 
as it stood at the beginning of the year: 

local Dairy Produce Stocks 
The following table show* the stocke of 

butter, cheese and egg*
December 31st, 1912, with

bayera"1 P<an' and muoh appreciated by
HOLSTEINSas

.Jkiv.vS Lilac Holstein Farm ling to the rules of the com 
every animal had to be a* repr 
the catalogue, and the parch,, 
allowed until 1$ o'clock next <i 
arndne the animals The cattle were sold 
subject to the tuberculin tier if buyer ho 
deeired. provided he would pay the ex 
penee of teat
RMR 8,reeuw- » Y . and

Algonquin. 111., were the

"as sp
js^^-as-ata.-

nirh ™e pri,e" were aatirfactorv 
The average price for all of the «ni-

IJiSTmT 01 “r”?
consumption and milk production A

ïïaf "as sa aejia,--1.490 1.&M Ormsby with a rroord of 20<Tïï* buticr
£<zs7*rusi„‘’z r:

realised by each consignor were as fol-

«seated in 
sera were 

day to ex-
Forest Ridge Holsteinsm Oflers young Cows and Yearlings 

at moderate prices.
w. F. STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont.

:*e;iir,°Csÿ êm*.siM'1Si,<^s
Kstâi-.fS:*

L. H. LIPSITT. STR AFFORD VII. I.E, 
__ ______________Blfla Ce._______

LVNOIN HERD
One Free ?

silbitrlp.
CLEAR VIEW FARM HOLSTEINS

,W S»11 Oalf. whoeëedamarOalamlty ' Posoh 
J IVayne 3rd, gave 444 6 Ibe, 20 26 lbe 

*“ 7 dH>"; U.Î846 Ibe. mllk, 
689 95 Ibe bufer in 1 year, aa Junior 2- 
year-old; aired by Logan Prince Bchull- 
ing. senior and grand champion, and 
winner of $500 special at Toronto In 
mi. sire of female champion at Lon
don in 1912, also other Bull Calves by

* TIQ WOP, MITCH1LL ONT.

High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale

Uir ■
1 V 8. I.HMON,IRY LYNDEN, ONT.

in Montreal on 
comparison :

GLENDALE HOLSTEINSI SALE HOLSTEINSCr.amery butter. pkgH.
Dairy butter, pkga. ...
Oheeae, boxes ..................
îw ,'a"tw

is
English Stock» of Cheese

The following table shows the stocka of 
1 cheese In the three principal 
in Europe on December Mat, 1912,

ipliiSf
oord) Lulu Keyes, 19.34$ Ibe. in R 0. P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world's record), and 
Jewel Pet Pœch De Kol. 3$ 68 lbs- butter 

rsara (world's record). Prices reason- 
werad A Promptly ana-

No matter what your need, io 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnieh 
anything- in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

T. H. RUSSELL Mantra. OMo

iluTto^

season), the

id for every 
vert toe ^arUn

tntity of the 
ever grown, 
m pedigreed 
d^and hand

$Ug3?r| Me9ueen' T'll*>nburg. 8 animals.

UWlaw A Bone. Aylmer W«wt, 

ley. flpringfond. five anima to.

Canadian 

with «oinpn risoiis :
Kdnnmd 

M^animato, ifM. A. SHAW. BOX II. FOXBORO. ONT.
Deo 31. Nov. 30, Dec. 31, 

1912 1912 1911
56j00 66.200 48.600

133.000 174.000 136.000
119.000 126.000 77.000

ts^Uto,,
New Zealand «he.ee in London on Deuran- 
-tcK*fL,W^re 16-600 craU*- “ compared 
with 8,000 for the previous month, and 
4.600 for the corresponding month hurt

The butter market to fairly steady, with 
fresh made quoted at from 27o to 29o a»v 
oording to quality. The stock of heM 
goods to faarly large, as noted in the 
figures above, but arc not todng pushed 
for aale as they cost all the way 
and holders are refusing to sell 
ooat or a profit. Really flnewt 
ter to quoted at from 30c to 31c i

OLSTEINS MO WORTHS
m R of P. and R. of M. Dame, sired 

y Mr Lyons Hengervsld Begin His dam's ^ Hl *4»s*t, Htruffordville, 20

tl&4 6a K®117, "Yillsonburg, 12 REGISTERED HOLSTEINSrecord 33% lbs Hie sire King BeginiM, ONT.
I. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

Ourvilla
^ Holstein Herd

-MW* The first 31 lb oow in Canada was do 
iveloped here The only herd In Canada

■X-S5T.,5
&fu'3-HS'rBE
, /"o-year-olde averaging in R. <5

13,172 lbe. milk. 547 lbe. butter.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
LOIN COUNTY. AYLMER’WEST - ONT.

HFRAL. WOI.VERTON, ONT 
Drumbo Station

zm
Hollo Hengerveld lady. Peter Kick, PortSiSS JAMES MOT

Royal,

c ôbr«ku'“r“" " =■ gîsyiRllLu7.fiïïi
■SST 0 B ïüSœ* &
Alta?H$i46Pi*t*rlJe' N Mlohenf‘r' Red Deer, John J Tannahlll. Whites !

^Bell Do Kol

UP to 30c.

o b. Toronto MR. PROLSE BUYS A KORNDYKF. BULL 
Wo have received word that Mr Wilber 

O Prouse, of Tillsonburg. Ont . has bought 
the fivo-monihe-old Pontiac Korndyke calf 
olfnred In Karra and Dairy two weeks ago 
“ UHV‘UarU"' P**® of the Manor 
tarnL This calf to an excellent individual, 
hi* breeding being Just about all «Ni» 

wish for The dam is Queen 
Pleiono, a heifer which Mr 

woooertiam bought at the Syracuse sale 
■W • **" «h® brought a very
high price, she being in oalf at the time 
to Pontiac Korndyke Had her oalf been

,s ,Ttrha'n ia<i *
This heifer, Queen Korndyke Pleioue, to

’î** b“U "“** ""M ,0r
Mr Uooderham was unable to make a 

on this heifer, owing u. great

fps» sSS:—^
.H»ent •*}• Co Will offer 76 head of the 1 bou*lw* of the popular color.

eTer off®red lh® buying pubUo. ■•Wv white. He to a good straight in 
^■toïî^d,0nJS5!f-00s!Ïff“Tta0< ,choloe dlTldU*J' d®®» **nd growthy He has

s,;;.1-;"™ nssxzuutsrrs- rs-.ELIHV TIII.SONBU BQ. »»T II, «11 ,1 n„wh«V .nTlbcïk,

excellent herd-header for Mr. Prouse

THE SOUTHERN ONTARI 
MENT SALE

There were 1,000 people In attendance at 
the second annual sale of the Houthern 
Ontario Consignment Bale Company held 
at Tillsonburg on New Years Day, and 
others could not get into the saleroom 
The sale was held in Moulton's New Oar 
age. Heats were arranged around the 
wile ring, and the animals could be seen 
-Wood advantage.

Station, Que.

Edmund l.aldlaw A Sons
lyndale holsteins

BROWN BROS........................... LYN, ONT.

0
u.iLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

■.S

Belle Dewdro» 6th. A- Robertson. Kere-

Raymond 

R«lph Denny. New

:r

ohoioe Rrlt dlme Oom* now and get

bull
ireds LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

Istein

l°she
day.

fit

Present offering. BuU Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dame; also a few females

F. OSLER BRONTE, ONT
..Canary Burlight Calamity, 
Rl|DDri*"°n‘ 10<ll®donia' Ont.. $260
n”‘ïï,”o„u,"Si 1

Homestead Joasie Oolantha 
Cowan. Til toon burg. $250.

Sophia Perfection, 
ark. Ont.. $166

AMPBELLTOWN
HOLSTEIN HERD

BELL. BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT
■wa Bell 'Phone.

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS. CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSEYS
A. C. Hardy - Prop.

T™ïï£,.m 0M’' H

$^Female. W. J Thompson Imnglon. Ont ,
”0?

Bte. Anne de Bellevue, $160

eonburir, M?* ^ Wm Prouw. Till-

jaRose Abhekra*. A. R. Hnlet.

WÛÏïSttSSsïïS
good yearling rams

A Adrttt all correspondenct to :
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 

Brockvllle, Out.

n,t

hers
Holsteins o tONSKiN-•tronger now than ever at

tor FERNDALE STOCK FARM

EfBv-ifHF"1--
ïSSBcasis
Flerheller Bros.

Phona, C.P.R. Station iMHI
MT. ELGIN, ONT.

for

Norwich.
tr

;
m&ŒŒSfSS&Sg&a.*
a. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pre.cott)

The cattle were * tabled in a nearby 
livery barn and Intending purchaser* 
had a good <nrportunity to inopeot the 
animale before the an le commenced Car* 
were printed for the convenience of bid-
ÎLÏ Ti'T “"..“tr ln wW”b U» nal- 
n*. would bo n,ld. Thi» k b. w

::
:.T.
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HOLSTEINS ■hg Wori*. M c. Moore. Aly ^Adelaide Brook Ortnaby. Iauc 

,°1' J “ ™

duT<iîs6B0™ B“rk'- Jm* M<’Ur,'n Lon- 

view Burke Beauty. L. Lipeit, $136.
Kol. J. M Boerkh. Concord,

Bush. 1125 

»T Boeokh. 0180

•ol, W. 6. Sheerer, 

Hush, 1170

low The best cow in the lot

- t-1- * » JlMTStSSlrS
eu* dollars worUi of feed
It w^h°h.M to*undè ratand^nnt 

SO many farmers 'toNd^,

jÆSa;-™;.---;
“ “,v “* tb. h,« hu 

produces only enough butterfnt to do 
tor a fraction of the feed consumed "

sr.'s.,
vrÆ süï,LnS°r,Ï0<" 0t ** «UH ‘Is.

f£ ÎT^teSùTSi b«i
ïï,°,„r • -» "■

5? oow«t*>“< produced en SX t IWing

1 JTK,
y^gttfvggMe ssr.
~s5yîsst-a,ffe I “

_™: oi u,,, «„ b», h,„.
™SfTS.°LmZ£ sa. n
«■; ‘Z ZSZ Z'Az ~“
M Por cent. mer. ttiuc ih. prtouol't# Th'
Poorer ones while the difference In th.
ft S im P 1 ,hero *“ kriwUel. 1.
It costs *120 per year to keep a 
ducing 4.000 tjuarta 0f milk the 
Quart is three cents If it « 
to keep a cow producing 2,700 
cost per quart is four cm,,.

M. L. Haley, Sprlngtord
Alice Mercedes De Kol. EdwardILMDALI DAIRY HOLRTilNR

S'EMi
PBBD CAKR. BOX III. ST. THOMAS. ONT.

OUIgentil “sim" ** Ko1' Maurioe Br*c". !"•
dz£ss'sr*‘' *'”™a

1 Princess Oaiella De Kol.
Itamson. Delrner, Ont., *175.

'•«sie Mercedes Pauline,

Joseph Wii-

ter. Il» "■ «“"“•I r~rl ■— r

-LSKis,

-.,LL,, L>c-"EB"K-,"raa.iTs'
JERSEYS I ^ jggg—w ; .TT"’

------------- «« ' Prou“' «“"«ta* L™i, Orrai,,. L I.iinCt, ,m
I AS]no UcrcciH. PH*. W. B,,*». R.. ,' Ll1- “. te. Koto

Jersey Cattle S tJ.' üU « w, j 1 “Ve noimi«Langton. *55. ' Umler ,he «bore heading, u correapon-

M ÆtKtrÆ afsp* 4-“--
’ièæss. m « > I S^Ajsarr.'i.-ï-s

teï tel1'”,T»' "°”’1'w • - S'rÏÏ.”,", te‘„r„T;„“.°L35°s

,,llp‘11' ,*,nKord,ilii | plied '°™ u "kS

Kathleen De Kol. A Kobertaon, Kere •■■bumln. Only a portion of its carbon 
moad. *186 is in the butterfst. the dlgesUbllity of fat

Tanglewyld Ayrshire* ...'.................. .

^KSSLta.- «— - ! SSi/TBro.„
* ehnlee Im of Young Hulls and Bull ! "r°wiuiTitle, *280"bo'si,lp.irai.ïï: ‘lar* K”nd*' **» «*»•

ft.- p ’*• -«■ - •»« "». »!,' ****>■ *■ *-<*.«.

WOODDIHB BBO,.. ■ BOTBSAY. ONT toor.'-Ti» Burk. r.,„,. » Hiohrnnr »... I 
tone Dirt CHOC Phone Deer, ,U0 "lonrner. Bel

-----------------------------------' Jt-101” S' «">• « «Pence.
8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIRES TV _

been seleoMd for production THBEB r,  ̂r,a,P" ieo L,n- N Mlchnier. Ketl

A „o„ Ytete•a well aa a few females of Tarions ages. f»hd. Ont, *140 ™
for sale Write or ootne and see Hlllriew Burke Beauty Edward Maxwell

J. W. LOQAN, Howlch Station 8te. Anne de Bellerue. ffi*6 “•**«"
fPhoao in house) U»is Poj^t.^F. J Ortgi. Infer*.». *160

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES °nSl;'riÏK£”"2*W* *”
V* offering a number of One Young Brown, Brownsville. *210 *

S1SHS -E=i?-F‘-
the Advanced Register, while the dams of of Riverside 2nd. A Robertson
a number of the others ere at present tin- beremoes. *276
der test for the Record of Performance Minster Maid De Kol. John Bimpson 

RJdgeton. *170 * I
°r For«* Kldge 1st, W C. 

noittiy, Belmont. Ont., *136
•Wi*47* Ma,‘ A 8oWt*on- Keremoes.

ha
RIVERVIEW HERD “If,

PEDIGREED

THU MANAO HR. MAXWELTON FARM. J 
E DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

AYRSHIRES

*15: bran. 
927.80: naU

«rc get tin

tlnues war
, beU<'’,e the world has never reosâvoi 9 ’"«"f nt
from any source a body of teaohins mux i ■ oient for i
to that recorded in the fouTïlmLb W»-d damn
^ ®*bj? *• eoeina from Him wbosTblrth P"1»1-
in ^Sra‘? on chrl""«“ If anything ■ M " l,lw 
In which there Is perfw« unit, I «
divided into two part, w. would w» th-. VATBRU
the teachings of Jeeii» might be divtdnl ,0 l,lok eve

SfJSa'ïyrïtàrrS
Ma- - l.f s.vï

The first of these have been eniiihoadai l .W wood, and

aaarrja II
ps5r ^ 1 sssz ;
Acte he, toe, telTTto nZT ' ■ bo<fr. Kc:

SU "TïïÏÏSi 1 «ATBNN,
sifloation or the amallnews ol th# fat glo- !fTet "W» from oheervwUon of vend! il

■ ■ ■ V, Tl"“b"r‘ 55 uïï. zr,zrz: EF sspi 1
Winners In the show ring and dairy n.i?8! Choice of Oamonbelltown. E. T j 00». and considerably leas than that of ^yself, ’ and emphaaisod by s u*.,.. i f hands that

tssu Animals of both miss. Imported ££‘.*2" J*****™' •**1. the■ Jersey, and it would appear that the ,he M|ow who swings a j*-k jl l"f [*r '
or Canadian bred, for «aïs J Tung' °e3 Hm4ül' Manobemar. I fading value „f milk for infants does not ,n “• «kepret reoeew of ,he «*„* to*T., jl [“r by the

Long dlsunca Phone in hotua pIo-rte ^ Ko| - . „ . *« richness In butterfat. and ^ ®"r *■ •• mwh our neighbor *. I
Ko1 "oak. N Mtohener. Red ‘hat the agricultural community as well aorow the

R. R. NESS. HOWICR. QUE. -J*10®. .. | a* the general public has yet something to T8<‘n* u • reason, however, for the
------------------------1 Ko1 1Wk' w Bponce. Roe | l«arn .«oncerning the nutritive value of ee»l*< °f «he eocUl sida of religion and

TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS _ .. I th- ■*» of the different breeds. ”ne that ought to t. inp.T crltlciam Wh !
I oflbi four partlcularli choice Ayrahin Hulls OaledonL tl'm,1P K° ' M Ki<'hM«*son. 1 ,l ie undoubtedly the emallnees of the ho'f** »er0 a mile apuN, land was fm 

Bt tor service, all from high record performance „el'® r*« globule which malice the milk of the n,l<l family produced Draxxtiiiaii,

N&T."zz: is-«.TWu.TtoiteVÏB'ïih.'TL;:,,

KrjXato"kSTi;s:Mu,"" .tepbeDten, tete Me, SME."!* SïS'iS’Sïï:
WILLiAJM THORN. Trout Run Stock Farm well, «te^ Anne de Bellevue, *195 Hate cow's milk), attribute, its eompar workers, the situation 1, v7ry differ,
L. D. Phone In house I.YNEOOCH. ONT. ; ^DW. dfOWlHowa. F. J. (Ir^g, stive digest 1 hi'it.v the sm.l!n«w^„ Jo* it is hard to get .Ay îîj

■am Ruby'S Komdyke. John Leigh. Ingenwill. ---------- «oned upon us by'^lont 'eiArtMwne'17 f"'

We believe that from this Urne foi 
ward the church will more and more Z 
Phastae the Importance of social rellgtoi 
.toAPteSA, the prowiWA-t* were never bright, 
for a rapid realisation of the eeotal Wkw 
tha* Jesus taught

Those Bulls ! Why Keep 
Them Any Longer?

Why not make sale 
surplus pure bred stock?

Why keep It any longer to 
eat Its head off when there are 

g«t "Our People" who 
read Farm and Dairy, hundreds 
ot people whom If they knew 
whet you have for sale would 
buy II at your own prloel 

Fix up an advertisement to
night, and send It to Farm and 
Dairy, and have It In these col
umns for a few weeks.

eak to over 16,000 poe 
are I Cost you only 
inch, or |l.00 for 10 
Insertion.

awana, Un

X
“ flOOII WILL TO MEN • 

(Nebraska Farmer I

elble buy 
11.40 per

progressive breeders 
stock this way. You 

It. Make your 
will pay you.

Try
UKISI01 FABM. PMIUP8BURC, QUI. 

8BO. M. MONTOOMIN V. Prop
St., Montreal

Burnside Ayrshires

the oou 
Immediately 
Buff will i

^8 U Hiring hell

OHILUWA j a good open

eases J. cAYRSHIRES CHAMPIONS «.....
•tWmÂ of CliHmpion R.O.P.COW, Prim- ««Mie» Queen, W. Spence. Rosthem. °°w teeUn* work represents one of the 

rose of Tanglewvld. One from 1 *ao° " b**t an<l **asie«t wave of making dairying
tr the beat cow I ever had. Two I ---------- - ™or* Profitable and desirable. This is a

iüü^° £iiSüSL^ üslpi
Also a few HEIFER CALVES by *__*"* <”».. were entered The 10

Duke of Ayr. IPriVr me for particular* W’N^mÏ^J^'uÎÏÜ ?<r.Abbekerk 2nd' °°W\ e*Te; durlne «he year, a product 
and take this opportunity to add the best U,lrfl m-*, ' K „ ,T^'h *’ 032 88 more than the value ,4 the

ur herd or to elan a foundation. forditUe Kornd,,|,e. L. Upalt. Straf f«*«l oommaed The 10 least profitable 
W. W. BAlUntyne « So. K S Bte. Horwioh. ,* Z’ZZ’S -b,V,' ti l'.S

Stratford,[Ont _W<Hvtsw PHiww Oretqni, A. Thompson, "«her items ol eipenM are oonaldervd.
watrend. 0140 these oowe caused their owners a decided

FROFITABI E

0
clause:

Agents Wanted
mmm*

R. R. No. 5
FABM AND DAI MV. PelarhB.ro THE
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>n\y 66 out* for 

l^ln^ruly
«n •k»w,|ote*,p 
Urdu end twtim 
i to enable then 
t of their herd 
iinumM shout si
lt! the herd bu 
utterfut to [m

SÏÏwïï the
°11-*» other» oi 
mi frjmi the but

'* milk burines- 
•rket milk pro 
r*oU In the bul

CLOVBRLEA HOI.STEINS 
Editor. Form and Dairy.—Our Hojrtelna 

hare gotten well Bottled in their winter 
quarters, although probably s little thin 
ner In fleeh then usual at this season of 
the year The herd is also fewer in num
ber» titan for some time past, as we bare 
»old down pretty close on account of be 
Ing short of feed We still have about 60 
baud. Bag Apple Korndykc 6th heads our 
herd He carries 76 per cent of the blood 
of Pontiac Korndyke, and is sired by Bag 
Apple Korndyke. the $5.000 bull Bred as 
he is along the same blood lines that have 
produced most of the re.xjrd-breaklng cows 
in recent years Wo think we should get 
some excellent stock from him. As an 
individual he is Just as good as his breed
ing. which is saying a good deal. We 

on account of his high test 
His dam averaged 4.40 per 
1 work : also for his good 
Ills second crop of oalvra

MUMMl
.................................................. in.........him,..................

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
Correspondence Invited M

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINO'S CO.. P. E. I.

) 1-OWER MONTAGUE. Dec. 26 We are 
■ having very mild weather To-day It is 

pouring rain. Our river is as clear of ice 
; *• *" summer. Sheep have not yet been 

housed Shipping is about over. A large 
lot of erailed chicken have gone on the 
market from our settlement. Everybody's 
hens are laying now Prices: Eggs. 27o; 
chickens. 16r: boxed fowl, 12o to 14c ; 
and duoke, 16o; turkeys, 22c. b

• Sold
I have sold the Pontiac Korndyke 
Bull Calf, advertised in Farm and 
Dairy.

Wilber C. Prouse. Tillsonburg, 
Ontario, is the fortunate b

I have left but the one bull for sale 
j6-lb dam and 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs.

Write tor description, or better come and 
see him.

selected him 
ing
cent In officia 
conformation 
is arriving now, and 
reason to regret our 
crop of his bulls are 
and also this year's 
oome. We have customers 
buying bulls from us for the last

Most of our cows are entered in the 
Reoord of Performance test, and although 
we have made no phenomenal records we 
are very well pleased with the results 
■o far. We pay • lot of attention to get
h.^t. h® °W tWln* °°we to the
utoher as soon as we detect them, as 

P'1nate opinl,,n *•* a Holstein 
cow that will not average 1.3 is not a 
7erv «Arable dairy animal A good test 
M not necessarily a sign of a «mail milk 
yield ns most of the cows that have mad.- = 
large records have also been good tester*. = 
and we have noticed the same thing in =

yl.ld In addition to a good milk yield. S 
containing a good percentage of f«t we — 
■ re also breeding for good conformation. E 
nnd have almost eliminated drooping S 
rum,* sway hacks and misetia^,, udders =

1
4 y^” o'd. 12.963 I he. milk. <76 9 lbs

^”ïœs;îî
I ntie.-as Adrienne. 11.329 lbs. milk, 444 lbs 
fat per cent of fat. 3 92 These records 

r,‘ ra«d«- with ordinary care, and do 
not show what these cows could be made 
t« do If put under expert care.

Among our recent miles was «even fe- 
ma lew a nrI three males to Balfour. Guthrie 
to. for shipment to Australia As fur as 
we know this is Oie first lot of Oanndian 
c«. e to be exported to Australia Thtwe 
cattle were shipped by steamer direct 
from Montreal to Melbourne. Since ship 
Ping iite a love lot we have reoeived an

Australia, and offering a long price 
the same. We were much gratified at this 
ejridenoe of the popularity of Canadian 
llolst.-lne We have looked at three or 
four of what wo consider the most 
mining bulls in Canada, and when we 
ally select one we will let Farm and Dairy

5".T.:UQiZ“"J J' WM“'1

■ ws , — QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO.. QUB.LH 

Dtur* of a Ho M LENNOXVILLB, Dec 30- The snowfall 
t herd of 1 Wo date has been very light, and little
»dneed an ave. j^pwming has been done Farmer* are 
milk and 406

ihe year of th. * h« t 
In amount on. i”>wi
rfat. those vow.- ^m are • 
containing do*. ■ hHn.
irre cow» |n th,.
U of milk pei 
«» of fat. Tie 

Produced 1.79.

"ve bed herd- 
per cow Th.
■set herd» »v«-i

alter herds war 
Product of th. 

ff ere nee in th. 
trivial. It

k^hê °°W Pr"

we have had no 
■ choice last year's 
« all sold long ago, 
aa fast as they have

uyer.with woodcutting The past season 
been very favorable for dairymen, and 
Wits are good for the 
cheaper nnd all farm products are 

Prices. Pork, 1112c to 12c : 
36c : fresh eggs.

ONTARIO.
HRI N VILLE CO.. ONT.

Æ DOMVILLE. Jan 1 - We are having very
■ li,tle "now. sleighing for four or five days
■ and the wheeling as long Creeks are
■ very high nUr factory is skimming cream
■ y* A f«'w nnotion sales have taken
■ rl?00' a,nd *tl,e ot onP "■ !«• averaged
■ ? f *oe ,or an average farm herd.
B *" «"""Wared high Hay. $12 to

*16: bran. $23: shorts. *26: gluten feed. 
$27 50: oats. 60c buokwh at. 16c : eggs. 36c 
to 45c: chickens. 80c to $1 » pair: hens.

■ ___ “f * Pj,w Some of the farmer*
j*r*‘ their wood now for winter

H\STIN0S CO.. ONT.
® OHAPMAN. Dec. 30 The weather con
■ tinues warm, with no snow as yet The 

"I'PP'y, "f f"'War will he merr thnn
! "'ant for all local demand*. Straw Is in 
krfood demand nt $6 a load: hnv. $12 to 
r?l4: PM-^ 90c to *125 a bag. lambs. 

W a piece nnd hog-, $825 a cwt H 8 T 
WtTERI.OO CO.. ONT.

TERLOO Jan 1 -This is the time 
to look over the records of the past year, 
and. where we have failed, to make new 
.rwolntionn for the coming year We have 
hud line sleighing since Dec. 18th Farmers 
.are busy hauling beet pulp, cutting fire
wood. and doing the regular round of 
«boras In caring for the live stock. Just 
gently a 77-acra farm. 21,2 miles from 
Waterloo, was sold by a action for $9,00n 
< hrletmns turkey* " 
butter. 32c:

winter. Feeds

I butter, 30e to 
I beef. 7c to 8c

out of a 
my great herd bull, Prince

glng good £

£
I IAm now boohing orders lor 

Write for the
coming crop of Calve», 

one you want or come and pick out its

.700 quarts, th- .3

The Manor Farm
Bedford Park, Ont.Gordon S. Gooderhamnever receive l 

teaching eqm 
>ur Gospel. „ 
la whora birth

«vuld my tha: 
fht l*whvtd«l

JI
OHISimHISSIISHMIll—MHIHII——«M—

W H&lp3hLE IM , . _. '•■*••««• luutrs»!*» SOOXLir RKKL fw* r>«-ular and sample, -end „»**
Holstmn Fries!. » Amo.. Bos 148 Battlsboro V» tn«*ilr“s
____________________ _______________________ I r.U, James BowmanvtUe.Oot.

**»«<*« ***»*********e*te**»***t...*oonû......itM'l
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY"d purer pei j 

I teaching* of

K!> loi tat Ion In

lion of coiHti

wtng^ if pk-k

mr, for th- J 
^rellgton^an.l I

I p ract kiall. 1 
>. «n Indivhi M 
that was n. ■ 
at* the wsfib 1

•pit* list» and ■ 
ry dlfferan: M 
from the t„ ■ 
securely fa- ■ 
rleace
p'| time fo, 
rial raltgioi j

nted
^dlslrletto I 

thedRetrtct j H

_

» fetched from 28o to 36e: 
egg*. 36c to 46c a do* -<J. II 8
OBEY CO. ONT.

RAVENNA. Jen. 1 Farmers' Club» In 
Mils county are getting busy on the hdr- 
™ help problem Farmer* am being oan- 
viis*od to ascertain the number of farm 
hand» that will be required for the etwu 
ing year. If » sufficient number is called 
uJ wy 11 ,i ProP«e«l that
Mr Hugh C. Duff, district repraeentaUve

!L2Lïïn^L.,”^0La'"i,7
Duff will personally select add place 
<1V* man. and In this way no farmer re
qluring help will be overlooked.—0. B *' "mv he that there are Holatein-Frlew

BRITISH COLUMBIA br^d,re 4bat are wlllln« to aeon-

Æw’üsrKrs'-sr^'iLw -«■ «:irssïs.rÆ ^x-----------------------------------------MlW.’rSr'KrrS a K HOLSTEIN Females and Males For Sale
Eu,*' “ ,r““» “ «°» r'*.. s.rd*‘for v=.mK c.„ in ,pPi„, m„mh„.

»nd manv old frle^kT^m outrid^p^i'n'to Who1” numb<’r » trifle below 36 per I C °IC® earlmg Heifers and Heifer Calves. Come and see Ihem.'or write

,Mr °* L,, KZ F“MS'VAUDI1,!u"- ,"’E-
Malcolm II. Gardiner I P L** L HARWOOD Prop.________ GORDON H. MANHARD, Man

Craertîll *Ônt Under “ H“tlne* Bro»..

Z. HOI.STEI NS—Young stock for 
by Imperial Pauline DeKol. 
nearest dams average 2620 
1" 7 days.—H. W. Walker. U

t|lbe. ^butter

ovst/ra "ETF1’ ~

ZXUR Stallion Policies, covering against lose by Death 
V Acc,denl or Disease, are more liberal and affoitlthrough the Breeding Season

Do not lake an
as the horse might die while being on the road, 

y chances I,y insuring with others, Insure with 
The insurance

protection to owners than any issued by 
Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted tocoverlhe special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the her»,, no matter where he might be an,' 
not merely In hi. own stable. n„ certain 
Companies do. This is

STALLION
INSURANCE

premium represents only a small 
the service fees earned. Betterproportion of

risk the loss ol the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

very important during
All kind» of liro otock insurance transacted

for particulars and addrsss of nearest agent.

Brad Mice: 71» ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. «DC.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

I.......
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YOUR CHOICE
Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS ShippedFREEG Edison Says:
JÉ ^sL7ake Your Choice

™e Edison Offer: Our Reason: ^ssteasiar-a*
We will send yon . New Model Edison Ç.-ilüS:

c"|n''r,ls own longs,
d“els aM<* quartettes, tilt! pen ling organ, the 

bands, the symphony orchestras, the vhoirs of Knrom 's 
«/*“! «allied rals, the piano and violin virtuoso concerts —

■ . ? ! I'•«‘-ewe want you to hear free as rvnrotlueed on tlu- 
I sû?n|""?0gr'l,'h I hen—when you are through with the _

outht—send it buck to us. 1

■ Endless Fun ,t;rL" 6
H date song hits of the !>ig cities. Laugh until the tears H
I stream down your face and your sides ache from laugh*

^^B i'ig at the funniest of funny minstrel shows. Hear El
the majestic choirs sing the famous anthems just as 

^^B they sing them in the eatheilrals of Eu 
H ^^^B the jicaling organs, the crashing brass

■ waltzes, the two-steps, the solos, duets and quar- 
tettes. Yes—an endless variety of entertainment.
You will sit awe-stricken the wonderful grand 

°lH*rns ,,s sung by the world's greatest singers. You 
m*M will be moved by the tender, sweet harmony of the quar-

VW tvttei liiieing tlinec ili-nr olil melodics Unit you have heard nil
ymtv . rnllr ■•'<■. l .iko your rhoire or any kind of « iil. rlaiimi. iiL All will 

be yours with the hdiaon lu your home. Send coupon today.

r,
heral offer? 
iihI trouble

rojie. Hear 
bands, the

W
■ I B

Free Catalog Coupon I
Edison Phonograph Distributers

Now Then Get Free the New Edison Book
We will send you our handsome new Edison Ink* and full par
ticulars of our wonderful free bain offer absolutely free and

• IIEsSEisBigsJbr the free catalog address Vice-Free, r.iid Mar.. Babson Bros., f. N, BASSON

Dept. 7671 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

I Edison Phonograph Distributers
fbr the fret catalog address Vli-e-Pre* nnd Mgr,, Bitnon Mrea., t. g. Mil fig

366 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
U. fl OI8<«» l<l leoii ItliN-k, Oh lea r»

Dept. 7671

É


